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Abstract 
This paper presents a sociolinguistic survey conducted in the Doba area of Chad, specifically dealing with the Bebot, 
Bedjond,1 Gor, and Mango language communities. The survey was designed to provide the administrators of the 
Association SIL Tchad with information about these communities in order to determine whether there is a need for 
SIL involvement in language development in this region, and if so, the priority and strategy for such involvement. 
 
Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and Mango are part of the Sara language family (Nilo-Saharan) and are therefore related to 
Mbay and Ngambay. 
 
Together with a general overview of the linguistic classification and geographic language situation, results of 
interviews, wordlist comparison, and individual comprehension testing are presented. These results concern 
intercomprehension among these varieties, comprehension of Mbay and Ngambay, language choice and vitality, and 
attitudes toward both written and oral forms of these three varieties, Mbay and Ngambay. Also, information by local 
leaders on literacy is included. 
 
There are no indications of language shift, attitudes toward the local language are good, and there is a high level of 
interest in local language literacy. 
 
Wordlist results show a very close relationship linguistically among all six of these varieties.  
 
The individual comprehension test results indicate that the Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and Mango speakers have a high 
level of comprehension of the other varieties. However speakers of these varieties have mixed levels of 
comprehension of Mbay and Ngambay, with some speakers understanding one or both of these well, but others only 
partially understanding or understanding very little of these languages. 
 
Because of the low levels of comprehension of Mbay and Ngambay on the part of some of these speakers the separate 
language development of one of these three varieties is justified. Because of the high degree of intercomprehension 
and an absence of negative attitudes any one of the three could probably serve speakers of all three as a reference 
dialect. However, for a variety of reasons, it is the recommendation of this report that language development for the 
various language varieties of this region take place together in one combined project, rather than by separate, 
competing projects. 

1. Introduction 
From November 1999 through January 2000, a research team under the authorization of the Ministère de l’Education 
Nationale et de l’Enseignement Supérieur conducted a sociolinguistic survey among the Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and 
Mango speech communities of southern Chad. This team consisted of four researchers: Kendall Isaac and Eric 
Johnson, members of Association SIL Tchad (SIL), and Calvain and Séphora Mbernodji, members of the Association 
Tchadienne pour l’Alphabétisation, la Linguistique et la Traduction de la Bible (ATALTRAB). 
 
The survey was designed to provide the administrators of Association SIL Chad with information about the speech 
communities studied in order to guide SIL administrators concerning SIL’s potential involvement in language 
development in this region. 
 
The survey team departed from N’Djaména 18 November 1999. The following was the order of our itinerary for the 
period of 16 November through 20 December 1999: 
 
 
                                                           
1The term ‘Bedjond’ will be used in this report to refer to the speech variety of the sub-prefecture of Bédjondo and 
the surrounding cantons (prefecture of Moyen Chari) as this is the older term used in previous linguistic literature. 
The term ‘Nangnda’ (meaning ‘white earth’) is being used by the Comité de la Langue Nangnda apparently as a cover 
term for both the speech varieties of the sub-prefectures of Bédjondo and Béboto. However the data collected did not 
indicate a stronger affiliation on the part of Béboto residents with those of Bédjondo than with the Gor of the Bodo 
sub-prefecture. 
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Background research: 
• Bébala, a Ngambay village, to record a text in Ngambay and do ‘hometown’ testing and scoring 
• Sanodjo, a Mbay village, to record a text in Mbay and do ‘hometown’ testing and scoring 
 
Mango area:  
• Bendo, a Mango village, to administer questionnaires and elicit a wordlist 
• Bénganga, a Mango village, to record a text and administer questionnaires 
 
Bedjond area: 
• Kokabri Usine, a Bedjond village, to record a text in Bedjond, administer questionnaires and elicit a wordlist 
• Nderguigui, a Bedjond village, to administer questionnaires 
• Yomi, a village near the Bedjond area, to administer a group questionnaire 
• Bébopen, a village near the Bedjond area, to administer a group questionnaire 
 
Gor area: 
• Bébara, a Gor village, to administer questionnaires 
• Békodo I, a Gor village, to record a text, administer questionnaires, and elicit a wordlist 
 
Bebot area: 
• Doungandi, a Bebot village, to administer questionnaires and elicit a wordlist 
 
On 20 December 1999 the team returned to Moundou. There the team split up, with Isaac and the Mbernodjis 
returning to N’Djaména, to prepare the recorded texts for testing (equipment malfunction had made it impossible to 
do this on the field). Johnson remained near Moundou with relatives, until 27 December 1999, when having received 
the prepared cassettes from the rest of the team, he returned to Doba and rented a motorbike to complete the recorded 
text testing (RTT). During the period of 27 December 1999 through 5 January 2000 the following was his itinerary: 
 
• Bénganga, to perform RTT testing in Bedjond, Gor, Mbay, and Ngambay 
• Békodo I, to perform RTT testing in Bedjond, Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay 
• Kokabri Usine, to perform RTT testing in Gor, Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay 
 
Thus the entire duration of the data collection stage of the survey was forty-eight days, from 18 November 1999 
through 5 January 2000. 
 
We extend our sincere appreciation to the prefects of the Logone Oriental, and Logone Occidental prefectures, the 
sub-prefects of Béboto, Bédjondo, Bodo, Doba, Koumra, and Moïssala, all the chiefs of the relevant cantons and 
villages, for their welcome and for the help they provided in enabling us to successfully carry out this survey. We 
would also like to thank the members of the language committees Comité de la Langue Gor (COLAGOR), Comité de 
la Langue Mango (CLM), Comité de la Langue Nangnda (CLN), and the Roman Catholic parish of Bédjondo for the 
information they supplied and their assistance. 
 
In the following introductory sections, pertinent background information is presented, including a description of the 
language area and population and a review of the previous literature on these speech varieties, as well as the survey’s 
sections on the Bedjond, Gor, and Mango varieties, present methodology used, as well as the results obtained, in each 
of these language areas. Finally included is a summary, conclusions, recommendations, and appendices, including 
bibliographies. 

1.1 Language Names and Linguistic Classification 

The Ethnologue (Grimes 1996) classifies all four of these varieties (Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and Mango), under the 
heading ‘Bedjond’. Alternative names listed are: 

 Mbay Bediondo 
 Mbay Bedjondo 
 Bediondo Mbai 
 Bédjonde 
 Bedjondo 
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 Bediondo 
 Nangnda 

Five dialects are listed in the Ethnologue under the ‘Bedjond’ entry: 
 Bedjond 
 Bébote 
 Gor 
 Yom 
 Mongo (Mbay Doba) 

Greenberg (1963) offered the following classification for the related languages Mbay and Sar (Madjingay): 
 Nilo-Saharan, Chari-Nile, Central Sudanic. 
 
More recently, the Ethnologue suggests the following classification for ‘Bedjond’, as well as for Mbay, Ngambay, 
and Sara: 

Nilo-Saharan, Central Sudanic, West, Bongo-Bagirmi, Sara-Bagirmi, Sara, Sara Proper. 

1.2 Language Area 

The Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and Mango areas lie in the south of the Republic of Chad, in the prefectures of Logone 
Oriental and Moyen Chari. These areas straddle the highway between Moundou (chef-lieu of Logone Oriental) and 
Sarh (chef-lieu of Moyen Chari). Doba, the chef-lieu of Logone Oriental, is the largest urban and commercial center 
for the speakers of these varieties, and lies in the middle of the region. 
 
Bedjond is spoken primarily in the cantons of Bébopen, Bédan, Bédjondo, Nderguigui, and Yomi, all of the sub-
prefecture of Bédjondo. Bédjondo (formerly written “Bediondo”) is the largest and most important Bedjond-speaking 
town. Also, entirely or partially Bedjond-speaking villages are found in the sub-prefectures of Bodo, Doba Rural, and 
Béboto, a bit north of the towns of Béboto and Bodo, and to the southeast of the town of Béti. (See the map in 
appendix F.2.) 
 
Bebot is spoken in the sub-prefecture of Béboto (cantons of Baké, Béboto, Béboungaye, Békoura, and Dobiti). The 
town of Béboto, recently promoted to chef-lieu of its own sub-prefecture, is the commercial and cultural center for 
Bebot speakers.  
 
The Gor-speaking area falls primarily in the newly created sub-prefecture of Bodo, about sixty-five kilometers south 
of Doba, as well as in some villages of the sub-prefectures of Béboto, Bédjondo, and Yamodo. The town of Bodo is 
clearly the commercial and cultural center for Gor speakers. 
 
Mango is spoken in the cantons of Bero, Beti, Doba, Mango, Maibo-Goulay, Maibo-Mbai, Nasinya, Nangkesé, and 
Nderjigi. As stated previously, Doba is the urban center for the entire region, and this is also the most important 
traditionally Mango-speaking town. 

1.3 Population 

The 1993 national census of Chad provides the population of the ‘Bédjonde’ ethnic group as 4,406 people, of which 
1,024 are urban dwellers (presumably in the town of Bédjondo) and 3,382 are rural. At the annual Chadian population 
growth rate of 2.68% (CIA 1996), this yields a year 2000 population of around 5,300. This group includes residents 
of the Bédjondo, Yomi, and Bébopen cantons, but not those of Béboto, who are grouped in the census’s Gor 
grouping. This figure seems unbelievably small, however, given the size of the towns of Bédjondo, Yomi, and 
Bébopen, not to mention the numerous villages surrounding them. Possibly many of the residents of these cantons, 
when asked for an ethnic grouping supplied ‘Gor’, not knowing that ‘Bédjonde’ was an option or maybe it was only 
after the census takers returned from gathering data and sorted out what ethnic names had been given them that they 
realized there was a distinction between ‘Bedjond’ and ‘Gor’. Traditionally, ‘Gor’ has been the best known name 
outside the area. 
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The 1993 census published a figure of 218,560 for the population of the ‘Gor’ ethnic group. This figure includes 
those who speak Mango, Bebot, as well as speakers of the Kaba language spoken in Logone Oriental. It probably also 
includes a sizable percentage of Bedjond speakers who did not identify themselves as ‘Bédjonde’. Adjusting for 
seven years of population growth (2.68%) the year 2000 population of this ‘Gor’ grouping around 263,000. 
 
Lanne (1981) gives a figure of 50,000 for the Mango-speaking population. At the 2.68% growth rate, this yields a 
year 2000 population around between 75,000 and 90,000 Mango speakers. 
 
Due to political instability in the area, the 1993 national census was not able to isolate the population of the Béboto 
canton; thus it is not possible to separate out the Bebot speakers from the Gor population total. The population 
speaking the Bebot and Gor varieties is somewhere between 65,000 and 80,000 people.2  
 
The Bedjond-speaking population, with the almost 5,000 people who identified themselves as ‘Bédjondo’, is probably 
between 75,000 and 90,000. 
 
The total population of the these groups, Bedjond, Mango, and Gor (including Bebot), is probably in the range of 
215,000 to 260,000 in the year 2000.  

1.4 Linguistic Literature and Previous Linguistic Work 

As part of the Sara dialect chain between Sara and Mbay to the east and Ngambay to the west, Bedjond, Gor, and 
Mango have been grouped into a central group of Sara languages by various authors (Bebot has not been previously 
recognized as a separate variety to our knowledge). 
 
Hallaire and Robinne (1955:5) first mention Bedjond and Doba as Mbay dialects, in listing groups bordering Sar 
proper (‘Sar Madjingay’), thus distinguishing them from Gulay and Ngam. 
 
Keegan (1993) further separates the Sara family into three groups, the western, central, and eastern. The Western 
group includes Ngambay (along with Laka, Murum, and Mberi), the Eastern group includes Sar proper (‘Sar 
Madjingay’) and Mbay (along with Nar, Gulay, and Ngam), and the Central group includes Mango (‘Mbay Doba’), 
Bedjond, Gor, and Kaba. The split into eastern and western is based on phonological as well as lexical differences, 
and he states that “while a speaker of Mbay would have no difficulty understanding a speaker of Sar, understanding 
Ngambay would present far greater difficulties” (1993:xi–xii). The distinction of a central group is based on his 
impression that these languages seem to mix Eastern and Western elements, although he states that these changes may 
occur gradually and thus the central group may not be a distinct unit. He included Kaba and Mango in this group 
based on the opinions of Sara speakers of which other speech varieties resembled their own. 
Bender (1996) gives a central group between Ngambay and Sara, which he calls ‘Doba’. In this group he includes 
Gor, Bedjond, and Doba (probably Mango), as well as Gulay, Pen, Murum, and Ngam. He comments that these 

                                                           
2This estimate was obtained based on Welmers’ 1971 (Grimes 1996) figure of 11,000 for the Chadian Kaba 
population. At the 2.68% growth rate the year 2000 population would be around 24,000 in Chad. Thus, 
by reducing the ‘Gor’ ethnic group’s population (263,000) by the Mango-speaking population of approximately 
83,000 speakers (based on Lanne’s figure at the 2.68% growth rate), and the Kaba population of 24,000, the Gor- and 
Bedjond-speaking population (including Bebot) is around 156,000. As there are only a few Bedjond-speaking villages 
in Logone Oriental prefecture, according to Bedjond-speaking informants, it can be assumed that most of the 90,254 
‘Gor’ speakers listed in Logone Oriental are Gor, Mango, and Kaba. On the other hand there are no 100% Gor-
speaking villages in the cantons of the Moyen Chari prefecture, only one Mango-speaking canton (Nderguigui) in 
Moyen-Chari, thus most of the 91,972 ‘Gor’ speakers listed for Moyen Chari are probably Bedjond speakers 
(including Yomi and Bébopen). If this number is reduced by one seventh to account for the Mango population which 
occupies one of the seven Moyen Chari cantons included in this figure (82,642 ÷ 7 = 11,806), the estimated 
population of Bedjond speakers in Moyen Chari included in the ‘Gor’ category is around 80,000. If one assumes that 
at least a quarter of the 17,631 ‘Gor’ residing in N’Djaména speak Bedjond (around 4,400), this increases the 
Bedjond population to around 84,000. This number subtracted from the combined Gor-Bedjond population estimate 
of around 156,000 yields a Gor-speaking population of 72,000. However, this is without attempting to divide up the 
varied populations of ‘Gor’ found in Chad’s other prefectures (between 119 and 6,458 people per prefecture). 
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speech forms have been variously classified, and that it is not clear how many languages they represent. He does say 
that it seems reasonable to assume one language in this group. 
 
In terms of deeper linguistic research into these dialects, two studies have been completed as university theses: 
Khamis (1983) on Mango: Phonologie, esquisse grammaticale et lexique de mango ou mbay de Doba, and on 
Bedjond: Djarangar’s (1989) Description phonologique et grammaticale du bedjonde : parler sara de Bédiondo, 
Tchad. A Bedjond dictionary has also been published: Lexique bediondo—français by Adami et al. (1981). There is 
also a thesis at University of Paris III, I think, by Huguet, a comparative study of the ‘parlers sara’. He includes 
sections on Gor and Bedjond specifically, I think. 

1.5 Goals of the Survey 

The overall goal of this survey was to get a more accurate picture of the linguistic and sociolinguistic situation of the 
Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and Mango speech varieties. More specifically, the objectives of the survey were the following: 
 
1. To discover the degree of lexical similarity between these speech forms and with the other major members of the 

Sara family in the area, namely Ngambay and Mbay. 

2. To confirm and quantify the degree of intercomprehension among the speakers of these speech forms, as well as 
their levels of comprehension of Ngambay and Mbay. 

3. To gather information about sociolinguistic attitudes and ethnic identity among the villages in the region. 

4. To determine the vitality of these language varieties in looking at domains of usage and other indications of their 
continuance in the future. 

5. To gain an indication of the attitudes of the people toward existing and/or future literacy projects in their 
language variety or in a related speech form. 

2. Bebot 
The questions this survey sought to answer regarding the Bebot variety are Bebot’s linguistic proximity to Bedjond, 
Gor, Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay; Bebot speakers’ comprehension ability of these dialects, and their levels of 
bilingualism; the vitality of the Bebot variety; the ethnolinguistic identity and language attitudes of the speakers of 
Bebot; language use in the area’s churches; and preferences and interest in literacy and other language development. 

2.1 Selection of a Village Site 

In choosing a Bebot village to visit,3 we looked for a Bebot village near Béboto, the center of the Bebot area. We 
chose the village test site based on the following criteria: 

 Homogeneous population of Bebot speakers 

 Limited contact of village population with speakers of other dialects 

 Not on a major road 
 Willingness of village leaders to cooperate 

Thus, the village of Doungandi, a Bebot-speaking village, 5 km southwest of Béboto was chosen (see map in 
appendix F). 

                                                           
3We only visited one Bebot village because this variety has not been previously isolated as a separate dialect, has not 
had the linguistic study the others have, and has no language committee formed. Therefore it was deemed an unlikely 
choice for a reference dialect relative to the others, and we did not therefore collect an RTT text to test in the other 
areas. 
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2.2 Lexicostatistic Analysis: Wordlist Elicitation 

A standard wordlist of 225 terms was taken in Bebot (as well as in Bedjond, Gor, Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay4 (see 
appendix C). These wordlists were compared to determine Bebot’s degrees of lexical similarities with the other 
related varieties. This was done on the basis of apparent phonetic similarity, according to the guidelines described by 
Blair (1990). While we tried to exclude obvious loan words, no effort was made to see if the words were true 
historical cognates. After the pairings had been made in the Wordsurv computer program, Dr. James Roberts5 
reviewed the database to judge the objectivity of the similarity pairings based on his extensive knowledge of this 
language family’s phonology and morphology, and his suggestions were followed in arriving at the final lexical 
similarity percentages. 
 
SIL has found that knowing the percentage of lexical similarity between languages aids in making judgments in 
regard to the level of intelligibility between these speech varieties. It has been recommended within SIL that when the 
percentage of apparent cognates between two speech forms is less than 70% (including a certain percentage to allow 
for a range of error), these speech forms should be considered as two separate languages. If, however, the level of 
lexical similarity between speech forms is 70% or greater, dialect intelligibility testing is normally recommended to 
determine the level of comprehension between the speech forms (Bergman 1989). 
 
As anticipated the comparison of the collected wordlists results in fairly high lexical similarity percentages among the 
varieties in question, with no combination of these four having a percentage of less than 80%, and only slightly lower 
percentages between these and each of the reference dialects of Mbay and Ngambay.6 The following are the 
percentages of lexical similarity between the Bebot wordlist and that of each of the other varieties compared. Listed 
after the actual percentages of lexical similarity is a certain calculated range of error (Wimbish 1989:59–60; Simons 
1989) to show the upper and lower limits of confidence for similarity between languages (for complete table of 
percentages, see appendix D). 
 

Lexical Similarities with the Bebot Wordlist 

Bedjond Gor Mango Mbay Ngambay 

88% (± 3.5%) 92% (± 2.9%) 86% (± 3.7%) 80% (± 4.3%) 80% (± 4.3%) 

 
The lexical percentage between Bedjond and Bebot is fairly high at 88% (±3.5%), though the percentage between 
Bebot and Gor is even higher at 92%. With ranges of error at 3.5%, this small a difference is not truly statistically 
significant. However, the wordlist comparison results do not demonstrate a special closeness between the Bebot 
variety and Bedjond.7  
 
At 86%, the lexical similarity between Bebot and Mango is within the range of possible intercomprehension (>70%) 
and thus may actually be two dialects of the same language. 

                                                           
4Both the Ngambay wordlist and recorded text were elicited at Bébala, a Ngambay village 5 km north of the road 
between Maïkoro and Mbikou. The Mbay wordlist and recorded text were elicited at Sanodjo, a Mbay village 7 km 
south of Moïssala. 
5Dr. Roberts is currently co-writing a phonology of Gor with Kosmadji Merci, a Chadian linguist, and native Gor 
speaker. 
6The lowest percentage, 72%, among the six varieties is, not surprisingly, between Mbay and Ngambay, which have 
already been identified and developed as distinct languages, with separate orthographies and literature. Our 
Ngambay-speaking teammates, Calvain and Séphora Mbernodji, were able to communicate to some degree in the 
Mbay-speaking area around Moïssala, but reported that it was difficult; they had to speak slowly, and did not 
understand all. Their communication abilities can be assumed to be above average as they have presumably had 
extensive contact with Mbay speakers from having traveled widely in the south and living in the capital.  
7The Nangnda Language Committee indicated that they felt the people of the Béboto area spoke the same as those of 
the Bédjondo area and are using the term Nangnda (meaning ‘white earth’) as a cover term for the language variety of 
both of these groups. 
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On the basis of this lexical sample, it would appear that Bebot is equally close to Mbay as to Ngambay. Though these 
percentages are lower than those with Bedjond, Gor, and Mango (not surprisingly), even after subtracting the range of 
error percentages, they are still within the range of possible intercomprehension (>70%).  

2.3 Language Vitality and Bilingualism: Questionnaires 

A sociolinguistic questionnaire was used in a group setting in Doungandi. This questionnaire was designed to elicit 
information about the geographical extension of the use of the various speech forms, the vitality of the language (as 
indicated by patterns of usage in various domains), the dialectal situation, and the general attitude towards the 
implementation of a literacy program in the speech form of the village or in other related speech forms. We asked 
these questions of the village chief and the men he had gathered. The interviews were conducted in French with an 
interpreter. (For the group questionnaire form, see appendix B.1.)  
 
A sociolinguistic questionnaire was also used with individuals, designed to provide information to help evaluate 
language use, language viability, and individual attitudes toward literacy and toward the various related speech forms. 
(For the individual questionnaire form, see appendix B.4.) We interviewed five men and five women from Doungandi 
to get more information on whether the Bebot variety groups more naturally with Gor or with Bedjond.  
 
We saw no indication of language shift. In almost all cases Bebot was reported to be the primary or only language 
used in the home, with the spouse, with friends, in the fields, in the local market, with the local officials, and at the 
clinic or hospital. The vast majority felt that their children and grandchildren would continue speaking Bebot in the 
future. The Bebot is the primary language used among the children when at play and is also used by schoolteachers in 
the classroom, along with French.  
 
From the responses to our questionnaires, it appears that many Bebot are largely monolingual.8 Of the ten Bebot 
speakers interviewed, only one man spoke French, none spoke Arabic. (Three listed Gor as their second language, 
one Bedjond, one Mango, one Mbay, and one Ngambay.) 
 
Most Bebot community leaders live locally, and it was felt that there would be youth available to take up leadership in 
the future. Though some young people become civil servants elsewhere in Chad, the majority stays or returns to the 
village to farm. 

2.4 Dialectal Variation: Questionnaires 

Nearly all the Bebot interviewed, both in the group interview and the individual questionnaires, when asked what 
language they use to speak to other surrounding groups, including Ngambay and Mbay, said that they use Bebot and 
the other person responds in variety, with varying degrees of understanding. The fact that they do not apparently try 
to speak the variety of the other speaker or resort to a language of wider communication might indicate that these 
varieties should be considered related dialects rather than separate languages, as far as comprehension is concerned. 
The lexical similarity among the six varieties from which wordlists were elicited would support this conclusion. 
However the Bebot speakers’ occasional listing of these other varieties as “second languages,” would favor setting 
Bebot (perhaps with Bedjond, Gor, and/or Mango) apart from Mbay and Ngambay as a distinct language. 
 
The Béboto residents interviewed indicated, both in the group interview and in the individual interviews, that they 
refer to their speech variety as ‘Bebot,’ rather than Bedjond or Nangnda,9 and consistently indicated an easier 
comprehension of Gor than Bedjond, and a preference for literacy in Gor or Ngambay over Bedjond. Bedjond 
speakers from Bébopen and Bébara identified the residents of the Béboto area as speaking Bedjond, whereas the 
Mango speakers of Bénganga thought the same area spoke Gor. Gor speakers thought that the residents of the Béboto 

                                                           
8Though few are; here bilingualism will refer to competency in non-related languages, specifically Arabic and French, 
and not in the related reference dialects of Mbay, Ngambay, or Sara Madjingay. 
9The town of Doungandi where the Bebot data was collected has no ACT church and all subjects identified 
themselves as Catholic. However, the canton chief in the town of Béboto, also called his language Bebot, rather than 
Bedjond or Nangnda, and he is an ACT elder. 
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sub-prefecture speak either Gor, Bedjond/Nangnda, or Bebot (all three of these were mentioned during the Bébara 
group interview).  
 
The Béboto area, therefore, should not be considered an annexed part of the Bedjond-speaking area (though their 
ancestors may well have emigrated from Bédjondo, as some reported), but rather speaking a variety called Bebot, 
which is possibly more similar to Gor than to Bedjond, though their higher comprehension of Gor may well be due to 
the fact that the Gor are nearer geographically and thus there is probably more frequent contact with the Gor than with 
the Bedjond. 

2.5 Ethnolinguistic Identity and Self-Identification: Questionnaires 

When asked about which other groups are considered ‘brothers’, no Bebot respondents ever excluded one of these 
other groups (Bedjond, Gor, Mango, Mbay, or Ngambay). Differences were always explained as their way of 
speaking and geographical distance, not in terms of ethnicity or culture. Often it was stated that all in the larger Sara 
language group are considered ‘brothers’. (And in N’Djaména, any southern Chadian may be considered a brother.) 

2.6 Language Attitudes and Preferences: Questionnaires 

One of the major goals of our survey was to attempt to gain an indication of attitudes toward an eventual literacy 
program and other language development either in the peoples’ own variety or in a related variety. During the group 
interviews the Bebot were asked whether they would like their children to learn to read and write in various varieties, 
and also whether the adults themselves would like to read and write in these varieties. The Bebot claimed to be open 
to both themselves and their children learning to read and write in any of the proposed varieties (Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, 
Mango, Mbay, or Ngambay). 
 
Another question asked during the individual interviews was the following: “Imagine that different men come to give 
a very important speech in different locations in the village. One will give it in Bedjond, one in Gor, another in 
Mango, another in Mbay, and the last in Ngambay. If you must choose, which will you listen to?” This question was 
designed to measure language attitudes more than comprehension, as a high level of intercomprehension among these 
varieties was already suspected before the survey trip, based on the testimony of N’Djaména Bedjond, Gor, and 
Mango speakers. Bebot was excluded from the choice. Four out of nine of the Bebot responding to this question 
chose Ngambay, three chose Gor, two Mango, and only one Bedjond. Thus it appears that among the Bebot, attitudes 
are most positive towards Ngambay and Gor, over Mango or Bedjond. 

2.7 Interest in Literacy and Language Development: Questionnaires 

Though the Bebot have not yet organized themselves into a committee, like speakers of the other varieties, and as far 
as we were able to tell are not actively involved in one of these other language committees,10 in the group and 
individual interviews all were extremely enthusiastic about the prospect of literacy classes in their area. The group 
interviewed told us they would be happy to have literacy based in Bedjond, Gor, Mango, or Ngambay (though not 
Mbay). In response to the individual questionnaire, several Bebot speakers informed us that they would prefer 
primary school instruction in any of these dialects (Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, or Mango), while several others indicated a 
preference for Gor first, followed by Bebot as their second choice.  

2.8 Language Use in the Churches: Church Leader Questionnaires 

A Catholic catechist in Doungandi was also interviewed, using a standardized questionnaire. (There is no Protestant 
church in Doungandi; for this questionnaire form, see appendix B.2.) 
 
The Bebot area is primarily Christian, though some still practice the traditional religion. At Béboto there are 
congregations of the ACT and Deeper Life (Vie Profonde) churches, with some Bebot and Gor members, as well as 
those of other language groups. Throughout the Bebot area Catholics are reported to be more numerous than the 
Protestants (according to both Catholic and ACT leaders). 
 

                                                           
10The Bebot interviewed in Doungandi seemed unaware of the existence of either the Nangnda or the Gor language 
committees. 
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Ngambay is the official language of the Catholic diocese of Doba, which includes the Bebot area, and is the exclusive 
language used in Catholic churches in the Bebot-speaking area. Among the Catholics, the three year lectionary in 
Ngambay is read, usually by lay catechists. Jean Bossou, the Catholic catechist interviewed, said that the Ngambay 
lectionary is easy to read, though he felt that it is not well understood by the young Bebot children. He stated when 
one speaks in Ngambay, it is necessary to translate into Bebot for all in his area to understand.  
 
Catholicism reportedly first came to the Bebot area in the 1950s, and has encountered no persecution of which Bossou 
was aware. 

3. Bedjond 
The questions this survey sought to answer regarding the Bedjond variety are Bejond’s linguistic proximity to Bebot, 
Gor, Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay; Bedjond speakers’ comprehension ability of these dialects and their levels of 
bilingualism; the vitality of the Bedjond variety; the ethnolinguistic identity and language attitudes of the speakers of 
Bedjond; language use in the area’s churches; and preferences and interest in literacy and other language 
development. We also attempted to gather a bit of information on the speech of the towns of Yomi and Bébopen on 
the edge of the Bedjond area. These areas are included by the Nangnda language committee and the Roman Catholic 
parish of Bédjondo as Bedjond-speaking, but have occasionally been cited as separate dialects of this language group. 

3.1 Selection of Village Sites 

In choosing Bedjond villages to visit, we looked for two villages near the center of the Bedjond area. We chose 
village test sites based on the following criteria: 

 Homogeneous population of Bedjond speakers 

 Limited contact of village population with speakers of other dialects 
 Not on a major road 
 Presence of a primary school11 
 Willingness of village leaders to cooperate 

Thus, the following village sites were chosen (see map in appendix F): 

• Kokabri Usine: a Bedjond-speaking village 12 km south of Bédjondo (intelligibility testing, wordlist, and 
sociolinguistic questionnaires) 

• Nderguigui (village): a Bedjond-speaking village 7 km southeast of Bédjondo12 (sociolinguistic 
questionnaires) 

We were also able to collect the group questionnaires at two additional sites, Yomi and Bébopen, both administrative 
centers of cantons in the Bedjond area. While we did pass through Bédjondo, the largest town in the Bedjond region, 
and were able to interview both the Catholic and Protestant church leaders there, we avoided gathering wordlists, 
administering RTTs, and conducting group questionnaires in Bédjondo because of the fact that its population is quite 
mixed ethnically with not just speakers of other related dialects, but members of completely different ethnic groups 
present. Also, as this is a more urban setting, organizing a group of elders somewhat representative of the indigenous 
population would be difficult, and the pronunciation, comprehension levels, and perceptions of other dialects and 
groups could not be assumed to be representative of the group, the majority of which is rural. Finally, one of our 
objectives was to ascertain the lowest possible intercomprehension levels, not the highest, to be able to determine if 
anyone would be excluded by recommending language development for some in a dialect slightly or somewhat 
different than their own. 

3.2 Lexicostatistic Analysis: Wordlist Elicitation 

The same standard wordlist of 225 terms was taken in Bedjond as in Bebot (as well as in Gor, Mango, Mbay, and 
Ngambay; see appendix C). These wordlists were compared to determine the degree of lexical similarity between the 
                                                           
11We looked for villages with a primary school since we were planning to do testing on school children. However, 
this did not work out because our testing coincided with a school vacation. 
12The village of Nderguigui that we visited is not the same as the town of Nderguigui to the north. 
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speech of the Bedjond areas and each of the other related varieties. The same methodology was used as described 
above for the Bebot wordlist. 
 

Lexical Similarities with the Bedjond Wordlist: 

Bebot Gor Mango Mbay Ngambay 

88% (±3.5%) 84% (± 4.0%) 86% (± 3.7%) 79% (± 4.4%) 79% (± 4.4%) 

 
The lexical percentage between Bedjond and Bebot is fairly high at 88%, though the percentages between Bedjond 
and Mango and between Bedjond and Gor are not significantly lower at 86% and 84%, respectively (due to margins 
of error between 3.4 and 4.0%). In fact, the Bedjond lexical similarity percentages with all five of these varieties are 
well above the minimum limit of 70% for Bedjond to be intercomprehensible with each of these thus potentially a 
dialect of the same language.  
 
Thus, according to SIL guidelines, Bedjond cannot automatically be considered a separate language from any of these 
on the basis of wordlist comparisons. Given that all the percentages are greater than 70%, dialect intelligibility testing 
is necessary to determine the relationship of Bedjond with these other five varieties.  

3.3 Intelligibility: Recorded Text Testing (RTT) 

To confirm our ideas of comprehension among the groups, a test known as the Recorded Text Test (RTT) was used. 
In general, this test consists of a text recorded in each dialect with comprehension questions. These questions are 
tested in the original village (Kokabri Usine, in the case of Bedjond), are translated into the test dialect, and are 
inserted into the text at points near the answer. The percentage of correct responses is an indication of the degree of 
comprehension between the speech forms in question. This method is described in detail in Casad (1974), although 
the method currently used by SIL varies slightly from this description. Instead of an adjustment of scores based on the 
‘hometown’ score, we eliminated questions missed by subjects in the ‘hometown’ village from the test when tallying 
the results. (The RTT texts and questions used are found in appendix E.) 
 
Recorded text testing likewise showed a high degree of intelligibility among the Bedjond, Gor, and Mango varieties, 
though it revealed a greater difference between Bedjond speakers’ comprehension of these three and their 
comprehension of the two reference varieties than the wordlists indicated. 
 
The numerical results of the RTT should not be interpreted as an exact measure of the degree of comprehension 
between the speech forms, but rather as an indicator of the approximate level of intelligibility. That is, it should not be 
assumed that because the Bedjond subject scored an average of 50% on the Ngambay test that they understand half of 
the Ngambay vocabulary or language. The RTT method provides no information as to what aspects of the variety 
tested impeded comprehension, whether vocabulary, grammar, tone, accent, etc. 
 
The questions retained for testing were all correctly answered by hometown subjects, with the exception of those used 
in the Gor test,13 but other than that no other method was applied to insure the questions on the various tests were of 
comparable difficulty. Therefore, only a general comparison of percentages between tests can be made, and the 
percentage at which one can reasonably claim ‘adequate’ comprehension between speech forms is not an exact figure. 
SIL guidelines indicate that 75% is the lowest acceptable indicator of comprehension, while 85% is usually 
considered high enough to guarantee good communication. Between these two scores is an area of marginal 
comprehension, where other sociolinguistic factors must come into play (Grimes 1995:22). 
 
It must be noted as well that the RTT score is a unidirectional measurement, not bidirectional. Thus, if speakers of 
dialect B have an 85% score on the text from dialect A, no inference can be made on how well speakers of dialect A 
understand dialect B. It could be the same, higher, or lower depending on the circumstance and must be tested 
directly. 
                                                           
13Because of a series of equipment problems, this was done after the testing, and it was not possible to eliminate all 
questions missed on the Gor test, resulting in a hometown score of less than 100% on this test. 
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The standard deviation is important in evaluating what has been measured. Since inherent intelligibility is a feature of 
the language itself, we assume that anyone who has mastered his own language will understand the linguistically 
related reference speech form more or less to the same degree as another of his language. Thus, if the intelligibility 
measured by our test is inherent intelligibility alone, the standard deviation of the scores should be small (<0.15; 
Grimes 1988:30). If the mean score is high and some subjects scored significantly higher than others did, resulting in 
a large standard deviation (>0.15), this would imply that those subjects have had some exposure to the reference 
dialect, and that their comprehension is at least in part acquired (learned). These subjects’ comprehension levels then 
cannot be assumed to represent the average speaker, who may not have had the same exposure to the reference 
dialect. On the other hand, when the mean score is low and there is high standard deviation, this additionally may 
reflect the effects of guessing and partial understanding. 
 
The following percentages are the average scores of the Bedjond subjects tested on the various RTTs, followed by the 
standard deviations in parenthesis: 
 

Bedjond Speakers Comprehension Scores of Recorded Texts from 

Bedjond Gor Mango Mbay Ngambay 

100% (0.00) 95% (0.05) 94% (0.07) 56% (0.26) 72% (0.17) 

 
The Bedjond speakers scored the highest on the Gor RTT, though the difference between this and their scores on the 
Mango RTT is negligible. Both scores are very high, well above the SIL limit (85%) to consider this to represent 
good comprehension. With low standard deviations, it appears that this high comprehension of Gor, and Mango on 
the part of Bedjond speakers is inherent, that is, not a result of contact, but represents the linguistic similarity of the 
varieties. 
 
As for the two reference languages, Mbay and Ngambay, the Bedjond speakers scored significantly higher on the 
Ngambay text than the Mbay; however, the scores on both tests were lower than what SIL considers sufficient to 
assume good comprehension. With high standard deviations (>15%), it appears that what comprehension Bedjond 
speakers possess of these two is more a result of contact (acquired)14 than the inherent linguistic similarity of the 
Bedjond variety and either of these two. 
 
These low results indicate that neither Mbay nor Ngambay is a satisfactory reference dialect for Bedjond speakers. On 
the other hand, their high level of comprehension of both Gor and Mango indicates that Bedjond speakers could 
benefit from the development of either of these two varieties, assuming there are no attitudinal issues. 
 
There were a few problems with the testing, but these do not put in doubt the results. Because of equipment problems, 
we had more static on the Bedjond, Gor, and Mango tapes than ideal, although the hometown test proved the tapes to 
still be comprehensible. If this static did interfere at any point with comprehension, it has resulted in possibly lower 
scores on the Bedjond, Gor, and Mango tests than is accurate. Because the scores of speakers of all three of these 
varieties are within the range of good comprehension, already, even with the static on the tapes, it can be assumed, 
that even if the presence of the static had some effect, it would not change our analysis and conclusion. Fortunately, 
the tapes from the Ngambay and Mbay regions were clear of static, and these lower scores can thus be trusted to be an 
accurate reflection of the Bedjond, Gor, and Mango speakers’ comprehension levels. 
 
It is interesting to compare these results with the speakers’ self-evaluations. During the group interviews, respondents 
were asked to rank the other speech varieties from the easiest to understand to the hardest. Among the Bedjond 

                                                           
14Those subjects who identified themselves as attending an ACT church, where the Mbay Bible is used, generally 
demonstrated a somewhat higher comprehension as a group than those identifying themselves as Catholic or of no 
church. Thus, it is highly probably that those subjects who scored highly on the Mbay test had acquired their level of 
Mbay comprehension in the church domain or elsewhere. 
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villages, all ranked Gor as the easiest variety after their own, then Ngambay, with Mbay being the hardest. Thus, the 
Bedjond-speakers’ perceptions are consistent with the test results. 
 

3.4 Language Vitality and Bilingualism: Questionnaires 

A sociolinguistic questionnaire was used in group settings in both Bedjond villages (Kokabri Usine and Nderguigui) 
and in the towns of Yomi and Bébopen, which are on the edge of the Bedjond-speaking area (outside the actual 
canton of Bédjondo), but are considered Bedjond-speaking by some (i.e., Nangnda language committee and Catholic 
parish of Bédjondo). This questionnaire was designed to elicit information about the geographical extension of the 
use of the various speech forms; the vitality of the language (as indicated by patterns of usage in various domains); 
the dialectal situation; and the general attitude towards the implementation of a literacy program in the speech form of 
the village or in other related speech forms. In general we asked these questions of the village chief and the men he 
had gathered. The groups interviewed ranged in size from seven to more than thirty persons, and the interviews were 
conducted in French with an interpreter. (For the group questionnaire form, see appendix B.1.) 
 
A sociolinguistic questionnaire was also used with individuals, designed to provide information to help evaluate 
language use, language viability, and individual attitudes toward literacy and toward the various speech forms. (For 
the individual questionnaire form, see appendix B.4.) We used these questionnaires in both Kokabri Usine and 
Nderguigui. We interviewed five younger men, five older men, five younger women, and five older women from the 
Bedjond area (20 total). Those in their upper thirties or older were considered ‘older’; those in their lower thirties and 
younger were considered ‘younger’. The samples interviewed in these three villages obtained are listed below: 
 

Village Men Women 

 Younger Older Younger Older 

Kokabri Usine 2 3 3 2 

Nderguigui 3 2 2 3 

 
Two schoolteachers in the two Bedjond villages were also interviewed, using a standardized questionnaire. (For this 
questionnaire form, see appendix B.3.) 
 
We saw no indication of language shift. In almost all cases the Bedjond was reported to be the primary or only 
language used in the home, with the spouse, with friends, in the fields, in the local market, with the local officials, and 
at the clinic or hospital. The vast majority felt that their children and grandchildren would continue speaking Bedjond 
in the future. Bedjond is the primary language used among the children when at play and is also used by 
schoolteachers in the classroom, along with French.  
 
Several people during the Bedjond group interviews mentioned that the youth mix French and/or Arabic into 
Bedjond; however, this has probably been happening for several generations already as the wordlists and recorded 
texts revealed many Arabic and French loan words which are now standard terms (such as ‘Allah’ for God, ‘asigar’ 
for soldier, or ‘pusi’ for wagon). There was not any evidence that French or Arabic is encroaching upon Bedjond, but 
rather loan words are being adopted (and modified to fit Bedjond’s phonetic patterns) for items for which the local 
varieties lack vocabulary. 
 
From the responses to our questionnaires, it appears that many Bedjond are largely monolingual.15 Arabic and French 
were the most frequently spoken second languages, listed as second languages by 35% (seven people) and 30% (six 
people) of Bedjond subjects, respectively. These bilingual Bedjond were nearly all men, some reporting being able to 
speak both Arabic and French; two women reported speaking Arabic and none French. Arabic is used in commerce 
and is usually spoken by those Bedjond who have lived in other parts of Chad. French is used in the schools, the 

                                                           
15Though few are; here, bilingualism will refer to competency in nonrelated languages, specifically Arabic and 
French, and not in the related reference dialects of Mbay, Ngambay, or Sara Madjingay. 
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church to some degree, and in local government. Finding francophone translators was not usually difficult, and almost 
all the pastors spoke French. Other languages Bedjond speakers listed as second languages Day (2 people), Gor (1 
person), and Ngambay (1 person). 
 
Most Bedjond community leaders live locally, and it was felt that there would be youth available to take up leadership 
in the future. Though some young people become civil servants elsewhere in Chad, the majority stays or returns to the 
village to farm. 

3.5 Dialectal Variation: Questionnaires 

Nearly all the Bedjond interviewed, both in the group interviews and the individual questionnaires, when asked what 
language they use to speak to other surrounding groups, including Ngambay and Mbay, said that they use Bedjond 
and the other person responds in variety, with varying degrees of understanding. The fact that they do not apparently 
try to speak the variety of the other speaker or resort to a language of wider communication might indicate that these 
varieties should be considered related dialects rather than separate languages, as far as comprehension is concerned. 
The lexical similarity among the six varieties from which wordlists were elicited would support this conclusion. 
However, the Bedjond speakers’ low scores and high standard deviation on the Mbay and Ngambay RTTs (indicating 
acquired comprehension, that is: bilingualism), and their occasional listing of these other varieties as “second 
languages”, would favor setting Bedjond (perhaps with Bebot, Gor, and/or Mango) apart from Mbay and Ngambay as 
a distinct language. 
 
The residents of Yomi and Bébopen identified their speech form as Bedjond; some recognized the term ‘Nangnda’, 
saying that it was the same thing as Bedjond, and indicated no comprehension difficulties between themselves and the 
residents of the canton of Bédjondo. Neither group suggested recognizing their speech as separate dialects, but 
asserted they speak Bedjond, the same language as the people of the canton of Bédjondo. Thus, it seems that Yomi 
and Bébopen should not be considered separate dialects from Bedjond, but rather as just other Bedjond-speaking 
towns and cantons (thus the Bedjond-speaking area is larger than just the canton of Bédjondo). 

3.6 Ethnolinguistic Identity and Self-Identification: Questionnaires 

When asked about which other groups are considered ‘brothers’, no Bedjond respondents ever excluded one of these 
other groups (Bebot, Gor, Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay). Differences were always explained as their way of speaking 
and geographical distance, not in terms of ethnicity or culture. Often it was stated that all in the larger Sara language 
group are considered as “brothers”. (And in N’Djaména, any southern Chadian may be considered a brother.) 
 
However, in the Gor group interviews and some of the questionnaires with Gor individuals, it was acknowledged that 
the residents of Bédjondo speak a slightly different speech form called Bedjond (or Nangnda; the Gor16 seemed to use 
the term Nangnda more often than Bedjond). Thus, it seems like the term Gor, when applied to a speech variety, is 
used by most people, including the Gor, to indicate the variety of those of the sub-prefecture of Bodo. 
 
Some Bedjond speakers also used the term Nangnda for their speech variety. The term Nangnda comes from the 
words nang nda ‘white earth’ and is applied to a geographical area between Bodo and Bédjondo. Apparently it was 
originally a term applied by the Gor of Bodo as a joke or mockery.17 It seems to be used currently primarily by 
Protestant members of the community, especially those in leadership in the capital. Individuals we interviewed in 
villages rarely used the Nangnda, using instead the name of the canton or sub-prefecture. Most did, however, 
recognize the name Nangnda and said it was the same thing as Bedjond. The chief of Bébopen even said “Before [our 
language] was called ‘mbay-bedjondo’, but now [it is called] ‘nangnda’,” though some of his elders protested, calling 
it instead “ta-bedjond”, that is, ‘the language of Bédjondo’. 
 

                                                           
16Gor means ‘reconciliation’ according to the Gor racial chief. He explained, “There were two enemies who resolved 
their misunderstanding during the night. The next the younger came to the older to greet him, to shake the other’s 
hand. All the people asked themselves, ‘how is it that they are friends now?’ the response ‘gor. All is resolved, 
reconciled.’” 
17According to Gor informants, “a friendly, family joke”; Bedjond respondents implied it was more like mockery. 
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The Nangnda committee representative in N’Djaména said that Bedjond was just the name of a subgroup among the 
Nangnda, specifically those in the canton of Bédjondo. The committee is grouping both the people from Bédjondo 
and Béboto in their term of Nangnda. Though some of the informants in the Bédjondo sub-prefecture identified the 
Béboto residents as speaking Bedjond, as mentioned previously, none of the Bebot speakers interviewed identified 
themselves with the Bedjond, seeing more similarities between their speech form and Gor of Bodo than with any 
other form.  
 
The Roman Catholic parish of Bédjondo is using the term bedjonde in French and bejoˆƒndÕƒ in Bedjond for this speech 
variety, and have taken as their base the variety spoken in the canton of Bédjondo itself (i.e., not necessarily including 
the cantons of Yomi, Bébopen, Peni, etc.). 

3.7 Language Attitudes and Preferences: Questionnaires 

One of the major goals of our survey was to attempt to gain an indication of attitudes toward an eventual literacy 
program and other language development either in the people’s own variety or in a related variety. During the group 
interviews the Bedjond were asked whether they would like their children to learn to read and write in various 
varieties, and also whether the adults themselves would like to read and write in these varieties. The Bedjond groups 
always responded affirmatively to literacy in Bedjond, and those at Bébopen and Kokabri Usine also expressed 
interest in Gor-based literacy. More than half the Bedjond also indicated willingness to have their children learn to 
read and write using Gor. 
 
Another question asked during the individual interviews was the following: “Imagine that men come to give a very 
important speech in different locations in the village. One will give it in Bebot, one in Gor, another in Mango, and 
others in Mbay and in Ngambay. If you must choose, which will you listen to?” This question was designed to 
measure language attitudes more than comprehension, as a high level of intercomprehension among these varieties 
was already suspected before the survey trip, based on the testimony of N’Djaména Bedjond, Gor, and Mango 
speakers. Bedjond was excluded from the choice. A large majority (16 people out of 20) of the Bedjond respondents 
chose Gor, three Bedjond chose Bebot. Thus, it appears that among the Bedjond, attitudes are most positive towards 
Gor, over Bebot or Mango. 

3.8 Interest in Literacy and Language Development: Questionnaires 

Interest in Bedjond language development is obvious, both in the work already accomplished by the Bédjondo 
Catholics in Bible translation, primer production, and the translation of other church materials, and in the formation of 
the Nangnda language committee. Though the top leaders of the Nangnda language committee are currently doing 
studies outside of Chad, and thus we were unable to visit them in their villages, we were able to speak with Mr. Ndira 
Togmbaye, the Nangnda Language Committee coordinator in N’Djaména.18 This committee was formed in 1996, 
mostly members of ACT churches, and it has already produced the draft of a primer (not yet published). The goals of 
the committee at this point are to train personnel19 and to raise awareness of the need in the villages (both in the 
Bédjondo area and the Béboto area) so they will be ready to eventually send literacy teachers to be trained.  
 
However, in the Bedjond-speaking villages we visited we did not see the same eagerness for literacy as in the Gor and 
Mango villages; the people expressed more of a concern for earning a living from their cotton crops.  
 
Some literacy work has already taken place among the lay catechists of the Catholic churches, using a Bedjond primer 
developed by the parish of Bédjondo. However, a literacy campaign using this primer has not yet been attempted 
among the general public, and we heard a few comments that the Bedjond orthography is hard to read.20 
 
Last year the ACT pastor in Bedjond-speaking Yomi organized a literacy class after attending an ATALTRAB21 
literacy workshop. Three volunteer teachers taught it, making use of a primer obtained from the government literacy 

                                                           
18Mr. Ndira Togmbaye is also the education coordinator for the Entente des Eglises et Missions Evangéliques au 
Tchad (the Fellowship of Chadian Evangelical Churches and Missions). 
19Two Bedjond are currently studying at the evangelical seminary in N’Djaména, ESTES, and the committee hopes to 
send some people to SIL workshops. 
20“Little lines everywhere;” all three tones are marked above the characters while nasalization is marked below. 
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office in Koumra. Unfortunately he did not have his copy available to show us, and he was not sure what language it 
had been designed for, probably Mbay or Sar Madjingay. The class was a success, and they plan to recommence after 
this year’s harvest. 

3.9 Language Use in the Churches: Church Leader Questionnaires 

Church leaders in the Bedjond communities were also interviewed, using a standardized questionnaire. (For this 
questionnaire form, see appendix B.2.) 
 
The Bedjond area studied is mixed between the traditional religion22 and Christianity, with a few Bedjond Muslims 
(usually resulting from cross-cultural marriage). Out of the five Bedjond communities visited (Bédjondo, Kokabri 
Usine, Nderguigui, Yomi, and Bébopen), church leaders considered three to be a majority traditional religion 
(Bédjondo, Kokabri, and Yomi) and two to have a Christian majority (Bébopen and Nderguigui). There are two major 
churches in the Bedjond area, the Roman Catholic Church and the Christian Assemblies in Chad (ACT). At Béboto 
there is a congregation of the Deeper Life church, with some Bebot and Gor members, as well as those of other 
language groups. In all five Bedjond communities visited, the Catholics are reported to be more numerous than the 
Protestants (according to both Catholic and ACT leaders). 
 
All of the pastors and catechists interviewed were first-language Bedjond speakers, though there are no Catholic 
priests who speak Bedjond as a first language serving in the area. The Costa Rican curate of Bédjondo is fluent in 
Bedjond. 
 
Bedjond is used, to some degree, in all the ACT churches visited. All the ACT church leaders interviewed reported 
that Bedjond is used for preaching the sermon or homily in their congregations, though French is also occasionally 
used, specifically when a visiting pastor preaches. Two of the Bedjond-speaking ACT congregations (Nderguigui and 
Yomi) reported that the Mbay Bible reading is always explained in Bedjond. (French Bibles are also used by some 
ACT church members.) Among the Catholics, the three year lectionary in Bedjond is read, usually by lay catechists. 
Among the Catholic catechists interviewed, all said that the lectionary in Bedjond is easy to read, and felt that the 
reading is well understood by all. Most of the Bedjond church leaders reported that very few of their members possess 
a New Testament or a Bible, though the pastor of the Yomi ACT estimated that around 40% there possessed the 
Mbay Bible and 30% of the congregation could read Mbay. 
 
Most of the Bedjond church leaders did not feel that interpretation is necessary if someone spoke in Gor, Mango, or 
Mbay. The leaders at Yomi felt that Ngambay required translation, however. 
  
Most of the Bedjond church leaders interviewed reported that their churches were founded in the 1950s or 1960s, 
though the Nderguigui ACT was founded in 1935. A Muslim presence was only reported in the town Bédjondo, and 
here most Muslims are outsiders (Mbororo Fulani, Arab merchants, etc.), though a few Bedjond have converted to 
Islam because of business advantages or marriage. 

4. Gor 
The questions this survey sought to answer regarding the Gor variety are Gor’s linguistic proximity to Bedjond, 
Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay; Gor speakers’ comprehension ability of these dialects, and their levels of bilingualism; 
the vitality of the Gor variety; the ethnolinguistic identity and language attitudes of the speakers of Gor, language use 
in the area’s churches; and preferences and interest in literacy and other language development. 

                                                                                                                                                                                              
21Chadian Association for Literacy, Linguistics and Bible Translation. 
22Also known by some as animism or African traditional religion. 
26Those questions the most frequently missed by the hometown subjects were eliminated and the final scores of 
speakers of other dialects are to be compared to the average performance of Gor speakers on the Gor RTT. 
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4.1 Selection of Village Sites 

In choosing Gor villages to visit, we looked for two Gor villages near the center of the Gor area. We chose village test 
sites based on the same criteria used for choosing the Bedjond sites. Our selection was also affected by the desire to 
visit the village of members of the Gor language committee. Thus, the following village sites were chosen: 
 

• Békodo I: a Gor village 12 km north of Bodo (both intelligibility testing and sociolinguistic 
questionnaires) 

• Bébara: a Gor village 7 km south of Bodo (sociolinguistic questionnaires and a visit to members of the 
Gor language committee) 

While we did pass through Bodo, the largest town in the Gor region, and were able to interview both Catholic and 
Protestant church leaders there, we avoided gathering wordlists, administering RTTs, and conducting group 
questionnaires in Bodo, for the same reasons we avoided doing so in Bédjondo. 

4.2 Lexicostatistic Analysis: Wordlists 

The same methodology was used in the elicitation of the Bebot wordlist as described in the Bebot section. The 
percentage degrees of lexical similarity between the Gor wordlist and those of the other varieties compared are listed 
below: 
 

Lexical Similarities with the Gor Wordlist 

Bebot Bedjond Mango Mbay Ngambay 

92% (± 2.9%) 84% (± 4.0%) 84% (± 4.0%) 77% (± 4.5%) 78% (± 4.5%) 

 
According to these wordlist comparison results, the variety the most similar lexically to Gor is Bebot at 92%. Gor 
appears to be equally close lexically to Bedjond and to Mango. The percentages between Gor and Mbay and between 
Gor and Ngambay are almost the same. Though the percentages with these last two are lower than those with Bebot, 
Bedjond, and Mango, even after subtracting the range of error percentages all are well above the minimum limit of 
70%, and thus are still within the range of possible intercomprehension (>70%).  
 
According to SIL guidelines, Gor cannot automatically be considered a separate language from these other varieties, 
on the basis of wordlist comparisons. Given that all the percentages are greater than 70%, dialect intelligibility testing 
is necessary to determine the relationship of Gor with these other varieties.  

4.3 Intelligibility: Recorded Text Testing (RTT)  

Recorded text testing was conducted among Gor speakers of the village of Békodo I, using the same methodology as 
among the Bedjond speakers, except for the fact that, due to a series of equipment problems, it was not possible to 
finish the hometown testing of the Gor text before using it elsewhere to test speakers of the other varieties. As a result 
the Gor hometown score is less than 100%, and it was not possible to eliminate all questions missed from the 
scoring.26 However, as both Bedjond and Mango speakers demonstrated good comprehension on the Gor text, in spite 
of the questions that some Gor speakers missed, this irregularity can be assumed to have not seriously affected either 
the results or our conclusions. (The RTT texts and questions used are found in appendix E.) 
 
The following percentages are the average scores of the Gor subjects tested on the various RTTs, followed by the 
standard deviations in parenthesis: 
 

Gor Speakers Comprehension Scores of Recorded Texts from 

Bedjond Gor Mango Mbay Ngambay 

88% (0.09) 96% (0.07) 85% (0.28) 24% (0.26) 52% (0.28) 
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As can be seen from these results the Gor speakers demonstrated high levels of comprehension on the Bedjond and 
Mango texts, though their scores are not as high as those of the Bedjond speakers on the Gor and Mango texts. 
Though their score on the Mango score is technically within the range of good comprehension, the high standard 
deviation of 0.28 puts in doubt whether this is inherent intelligibility or acquired, that is, some Gor speakers may have 
scored well on the Mango test because they have had more contact with Mango speakers, whereas those who have 
had less contact may not fall within the range of adequate comprehension. 
 
As for the Gor speakers’ comprehension of the Mbay and Ngambay texts, these scores are quite low, with high 
standard deviations, indication that among the Gor community, only those who have had contact with Mbay and 
Ngambay speakers can understand these languages. On the whole the Gor community does not appear to have 
adequate comprehension of either of these two, and thus cannot sufficiently be served by language development in 
either Mbay or Ngambay.27 
 
During the group interviews in the two Gor villages, participants considered Bedjond and Ngambay either the easiest 
or the second easiest, and Mbay was the hardest. Though the Gor speakers’ evaluation of their difficulty in 
comprehending Mbay is consistent with test results, it is interesting that some felt Ngambay was the easiest other 
variety for them to understand. Possibly the Gor community’s Ngambay comprehension is a bit higher than the RTT 
results indicate, or the Gor groups were thinking of speakers of the Mango variety, to some degree at least, when they 
evaluated their Ngambay comprehension, as various informants seemed to consider the Mango to speak a variety of 
Ngambay, and live between the Gor area and the Ngambay area. Also, as indicated by the high standard deviation, 
there are probably some Gor speakers who do understand Ngambay well due to prolonged contact (possibly at 
Moundou, the largest city near the Gor area), and it was perhaps these who indicated their ease of comprehension of 
Ngambay during the group interviews. 

4.4 Language Vitality and Bilingualism: Questionnaires 

The same group sociolinguistic questionnaire used in the Bedjond villages was used in group settings in both Gor 
villages (Bébara and Békodo I). In general we asked these questions of the village chief and the men he had gathered. 
The groups interviewed ranged in size from seven to more than thirty persons, and the interviews were conducted in 
French with an interpreter. (For the group questionnaire form, see appendix B.1: Group Questionnaire.) 
 
The sociolinguistic individual questionnaire was also used with Gor individuals. (For the individual questionnaire 
form, see appendix B.4.) We used these questionnaires in both Bébara and Békodo I. We interviewed six younger 
men, five older men, five younger women and five older women from the Gor area (20 total). Those in their upper 
thirties or older were considered ‘older’, those in their lower thirties and younger were considered ‘younger’. The 
samples interviewed in these three villages obtained are listed below: 
 

Village Men Women 

 Younger Older Younger Older 

Bébara 3 3 3 2 

Békodo I 3 2 2 3 

 
A schoolteacher in the Békodo I was also interviewed, using a standardized questionnaire. (For this questionnaire 
form, see appendix B.3.) 

                                                           
27Some anecdotal evidence we obtained supports these intelligibility results. In most villages we brought a local 
speaker with us, but in the Gor village of Békodo I our Ngambay colleague, Calvain Mbernodji, was our spokesman 
during the initial introductions with the chief (as always, we used local translators for the data elicitation). Some of 
the people gathered with the chief commented that this was a problem since there were Gor speakers present who did 
not understand Ngambay. By contrast, in the Mango region our colleague was able to make himself understood, 
although he commented he was changing his speech to adapt to theirs. 
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We saw no indication of language shift. In almost all cases the Gor was reported to be the primary or only language 
used in the home, with the spouse, with friends, in the fields, in the local market, with the local officials, and at the 
clinic or hospital. The vast majority felt that their children and grandchildren would continue speaking Gor in the 
future. The Gor language is the primary language used among the children when at play and is also used by 
schoolteachers in the classroom, along with French. Those present at the Gor group interviews felt that the young 
people speak Gor the most often and speak it exactly like the older people do. There was not any evidence that French 
or Arabic is encroaching upon Gor. 
 
Of those Gor that are bilingual, an equal number professed fluency in Arabic and in French (for both languages: six 
men and two women out of 21 interviewees, or 38% of the sample). A few identified Ngambay and Sar Madjingay as 
second languages spoken (four and three people, respectively), and the languages Day, English, Goulay, Mbay, and 
Sango are spoken by one Gor respondent each. As in the Bedjond area, finding francophone translators was not 
usually difficult, and almost all the pastors spoke French.  
 
Most community leaders live locally and it was felt that there would be youth available to take up leadership in the 
future. Though some young people become civil servants elsewhere in Chad, and one Gor man said that others 
“chôment en ville” (‘are unemployed in the city’) after finishing school, the majority stay or return to the village to 
farm. 

4.5 Dialectal Variation: Questionnaires 

Nearly all the Gor interviewed, both in the group interviews and the individual questionnaires, when asked what 
language they use to speak to other surrounding groups, including Ngambay and Mbay, said that they use Gor and the 
other person responds in his variety, with varying degrees of understanding. The fact that they do not apparently try to 
speak the variety of the other speaker or resort to a language of wider communication might indicate that these 
varieties should be considered related dialects rather than separate languages, as far as comprehension is concerned. 
The lexical similarity among the six varieties from which wordlists were elicited would support this conclusion. 
However, the Gor speakers’ low scores and high standard deviation on the Mbay and Ngambay RTTs (indicating 
acquired comprehension, that is: bilingualism), and their occasional listing of these other varieties as “second 
languages,” would favor setting Gor (perhaps with Bebot, Bedjond, and/or Mango) apart from Mbay and Ngambay as 
a distinct language. 

4.6 Ethnolinguistic Identity and Self-Identification: Questionnaires 

When asked about which other groups are considered ‘brothers’, like the Bedjond, no Gor respondents ever excluded 
one of these other groups (Bebot, Bedjond, Mango, Mbay, and Ngambay). Differences were explained as their way of 
speaking and geographical distance, not in terms of ethnicity or culture; and others in the larger Sara language group 
are also considered ‘brothers’. 
 
As discussed previously, the application of the term ‘Gor’ to Bedjond speakers is not agreed upon. Though none of 
the Bedjond speakers identified themselves as Gor, several Gor speakers in N’Djaména claimed that Bédjondo is only 
the name of a canton and its residents are and speak Gor. However in the Gor group interviews and some of the 
questionnaires with Gor individuals, it was acknowledged that the residents of Bédjondo speak a slightly different 
speech form called Bedjond (or Nangnda, the Gor seemed to use the term Nangnda more often than Bedjond). Gor 
speakers believed that the residents of the Béboto sub-prefecture speak either Gor, Bedjond/Nangnda, or Bebot (all 
three of these were mentioned during the Bébara group interview). Thus, it seems that the term Gor, when applied to a 
speech variety, is used by most people, including the Gor, to indicate the variety of those of the sub-prefecture of 
Bodo. 

4.7 Language Attitudes and Preferences: Questionnaires 

During the Gor group interviews the people present were asked whether they would like their children to learn to read 
and write in various varieties, and also whether the adults themselves would like to read and write in these varieties. 
Both Gor groups responded affirmatively to literacy in Gor, but were not interested in literacy in any other variety, 
not surprising as Gor literacy classes have already begun in a number of villages.  
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Gor individuals were divided in their responses to the question: “Imagine that four men come to give a very important 
speech in three different locations in the village. One will give it in Bedjond, another in Mango, the third in Mbay, 
and the fourth in Ngambay. If you must choose, which will you listen to?” (Gor was excluded from the choice.) Half 
the Gor responding to this question chose Bebot (ten people out of twenty). Next most popular was Bedjond (five out 
of twenty: 25%).  

4.8 Interest in Literacy and Language Development: Questionnaires 

Of all the areas visited we found the greatest interest in literacy and language development in the Gor area. This is 
probably largely due to the hard work over a number of years of the members of the Gor language committee 
(COLAGOR). This organization has both a literacy branch and a translation branch. The committee is made up of 
Protestants, Catholics, and governmental authorities, though apparently initiated by Protestants. One Catholic member 
of the committee is also a leader in Bodo’s Gor cultural circle. COLAGOR is the most advanced in their literacy 
efforts, with a well-developed orthography based on phonological research by Merci Kosmadji (a member who has 
attended SIL workshops and done linguistic studies at the University of N’Djaména), two levels of primers, as well as 
a teacher’s guide (in French), all already printed and distributed, and literacy classes already underway in a number of 
villages. Centers have been formed not only in the Gor region but also in the large cities where there are Gor 
populations (N’Djaména, Moundou, Sarh, etc.). Bedjond speakers have also successfully participated in Gor-based 
literacy classes. A Gor literacy teacher, whose taught Bedjond speakers, said he felt that Bedjond speakers were as 
interested in participating as the Gor speakers and that the Gor materials did not pose any hindrance either in terms of 
comprehension or of attitudes. Reinforcing the literacy work is the Gor songbook, used in Bedjond, Gor, and Mango 
ACT churches, which has recently been revised so that the orthography matches that of the Gor primers. 
 
One problem cited by those involved in Gor literacy work is an insufficient supply of the primers. An example was 
two teachers of classes in two different villages sharing a single primer and bicycling back and forth each week to 
exchange it. One of the committee members reported that approximately 400 primers were printed and were quickly 
sold for 500 FCFA (around $0.75 US); at the time of the survey no more were available. This gives a bit of a picture 
of the high degree of interest and commitment in the villages to Gor-based literacy. Since the survey trip another 
printing of the both the first and second level Gor primers (200 copies each) has been completed by the SIL print 
shop, paid for by TEAR fund and SIL’s literacy fund, and is being distributed. The committee sees its primary need as 
financial support, they have submitted funding proposals to SIL, Tear Fund, and the Bible Society (UBS), and have 
hopes that World Vision (which has an office in Doba) will undertake the sponsorship of Gor literacy. 
 

4.9 Language Use in the Churches: Church Leader Questionnaires 

Church leaders in the Gor communities were also interviewed, using a standardized questionnaire. (For this 
questionnaire form, see appendix B.2.) 
 
The Gor area studied is largely Christian, with some Gor practicing the traditional religion, and four Gor converts to 
Islam reported in Bodo (no Muslim presence was reported in the Gor villages; in Bodo there are a few Muslim 
merchants). Out of the three Gor communities visited (Bébara, Békodo I, and Bodo), church leaders considered all 
three to have a Christian majority. The two major churches in the Gor area are the Catholic Church and the ACT. In 
the Gor area the Catholic and ACT churches may be around the same sizes; ACT leaders felt the ACT had more 
adherents, while Catholic leaders felt there were more Catholics. The presence of a Church of God and the Bah’ai 
religion in Bodo was also mentioned. 
 
In the Gor area, as in the Bedjond area, the ACT uses the Mbay Bible. Ngambay is the official language of the 
Catholic diocese of Doba, which includes the Gor area, and is used for liturgy and Bible reading. All of the pastors 
and catechists interviewed were first-language Gor speakers, though there are no Catholic priests who speak Gor as a 
first language serving in the area. 
 
The use of different church languages by the Catholics and the Protestants is explained by the histories of the two 
churches in the area. The Catholic church’s missionary efforts extended east into the Doba region from the Ngambay-
speaking Moundou area, and as the Doba-region people had some level of comprehension of Ngambay the use of that 
language has continued. The ACT missionaries, on the other hand, moved northwest from the Mbay-speaking 
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Moïssala area, using Mbay as far as it was understood. One ACT missionary, who has spent close to twenty years in 
the area, explained the use of the Mbay Bible in the ACT churches as analogous to the use of the Authorized Version 
(King James) of the Bible in many anglophone churches; it has become a church language, which those who grow up 
in the ACT church understand, though unchurched people do not fully understand. 
  
Gor is used, to some degree, in all the ACT churches visited. All the ACT church leaders interviewed reported that 
Gor is used for preaching the sermon or homily in their congregations, though French is also occasionally used, 
specifically when a visiting pastor preaches. French, Ngambay, and Sango Bibles are also used by some ACT church 
members. Among the Catholics, the three-year lectionary, in Ngambay is read, usually by lay catechists, who report 
neither having problems reading the Ngambay lectionary nor being understood by Gor Catholics. Most Gor church 
leaders reported that very few of their members possess a New Testament or a Bible, though the pastor at Bébara 
reported that a majority of men in his congregation possessed a Bible in either Mbay or French. 
 
Prayers of both leaders and lay people are usually in Gor in the ACT churches, though French is also used. Liturgical 
prayers by Catholic leaders are in Ngambay, and spontaneous prayers by leaders and parishioners are in Gor, 
Ngambay, or French. Singing takes place in all the Gor ACT churches in Gor,28 French, Mbay, and Ngambay.29 
Communion is conducted in Ngambay in the Gor Catholic churches, while all the ACT churches use Mbay for the 
relevant Scripture readings, but Gor for the spontaneous (non-liturgical) explication.  
 
None of the Gor church leaders felt that interpretation is necessary for their congregations if someone spoke in 
Bedjond, Mango, Mbay, Ngambay, or Sar Madjingay. 
 
The Gor church leaders interviewed reported that their churches were founded in the 1950s or 1960s, though the 
Bodo ACT was founded in 1929. Like the Bedjond, some Gor Protestant church leaders reported persecution in the 
past from those who practice the traditional initiation rituals, “even continuing today.” No Catholics reported any 
religious persecution. Both the ACT and the Catholic leaders of Békodo I agreed (independently) that, as the majority 
of the village was now Christian, the traditional religious practices are being abandoned. 
 
There was no evidence of any Christian-Muslim conflict. 

5. Mango 
The questions this survey sought to answer regarding the Mango variety are Mango’s linguistic proximity to Bedjond, 
Gor, Mbay, and Ngambay; Mango speakers’ comprehension ability of these dialects, and their levels of bilingualism; 
the vitality of the Mango variety; the ethnolinguistic identity and language attitudes of the speakers of Mango, 
language use in the area’s churches; and preferences and interest in literacy and other language development.  

5.1 Selection of Village Sites 

In choosing Mango villages to visit, we looked for two Mango villages near the center of the Mango area. We chose 
village test sites based on the same criteria used for choosing the Bedjond sites. Our selection was also affected by the 
desire to visit the village of members of the Mango language committee. Thus, the following village sites were 
chosen: 
 

• Bénganga: a Mango village 23 km east-northeast of Doba (both intelligibility testing and sociolinguistic 
questionnaires) 

• Bendo: a Mango village 20-km northeast of Doba (sociolinguistic questionnaires and a visit to members 
of the Mango language committee) 

While we did pass through Doba, the largest town in the Mango region, and were able to interview both Catholic and 
Protestant church leaders there, we avoided gathering wordlists, administering RTTs, and conducting group 
questionnaires in Doba, for the same reasons we avoided doing so in Bédjondo. 
                                                           
28A Gor songbook was published a number of years back by the ACT, and was recently revised to match the 
orthography used in the COLAGOR primers. 
29Songs sung in English, Lingala, Sar Madjingay, and Sango were also mentioned by various Gor pastors. 
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5.2 Lexicostatistic Analysis: Wordlists 

The same methodology was used in the elicitation of the Mango wordlist as in the elicitation of the Bebot list. The 
percentage degrees of lexical similarity between the Mango wordlist and those of the other varieties compared are 
listed below: 
 

Lexical Similarities with the Mango Wordlist 

Bebot Bedjond Gor Mbay Ngambay 

86% (± 3.7%) 86% (± 3.7%) 84% (± 4.0%) 82% (± 4.1%) 78% (± 4.5%) 

  
According to these wordlist comparison results, the varieties the most similar lexically to Mango are Bebot and 
Bedjond at 86%, however the difference between those percentages and that with Gor is not statistically significant 
(2% of difference being less than the 4% range of error). The percentage similarity between Mango and Mbay is not 
much lower than Mango's similarity percentages with Bebot, Bedjond, and Gor. Though the percentage similarity of 
Mango with Ngambay is lower than that of Mango with Mbay this difference is also not statistically significant. The 
percentages between Mango and each of these other varieties, even after subtracting the range of error percentages, all 
are well above the minimum limit of 70%, and thus are still within the range of possible intercomprehension (>70%).  
 
According to SIL guidelines, Mango cannot automatically be considered a separate language from these other 
varieties, on the basis of wordlist comparisons. Given that all the percentages are greater than 70%, dialect 
intelligibility testing is necessary to determine the relationship of Mango with these other varieties.  

5.3 Intelligibility: Recorded Text Testing (RTT) 

Recorded text testing was conducted among Mango speakers of the village of Bénganga, using the same methodology 
as among the Bedjond speakers. The RTT texts and questions used are found in appendix E.) 
 
The following percentages are the average scores of the Mango subjects tested on the various RTTs, followed by the 
standard deviations in parenthesis: 
 

Mango Speakers Comprehension Scores of Recorded Texts from 

Bedjond Gor Mango Mbay Ngambay 

96% (0.05) 92% (0.05) 100% (0.00) 58% (0.20) 82% (0.11) 

 
Mango speakers scored quite highly on the Bedjond and Gor tests. With scores over 90% and standard deviations at 
0.05, it appears that Mango speakers understand both Bedjond and Gor quite well and could benefit from a language 
development program in either of these varieties. 
 
Their scores on the Ngambay RTT are also high, on the bottom edge of adequate comprehension, with a relatively 
low standard deviation (less than 15%30), thus it appears that Mango speakers’ comprehension of Ngambay is 
probably to a large degree inherent, and that they could also make use of Ngambay language materials.31  
 

                                                           
30Our Ngambay-speaking teammates, the Mbernodjis, were able to communicate to some degree in the Mbay-
speaking area around Moïssa, but reported that it was difficult; they had to speak slowly, and did not understand all. 
Their communication abilities can be assumed to be above average as they have presumably had extensive contact 
with Mbay speakers from having traveled widely in the south and living in the capital. 
31The Mbernodjis were able to make themselves well understood in Ngambay in the Mango area, although Calvain 
commented that he was changing his speech to adapt to theirs. 
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On the Mbay RTT the Mango speakers scored lower, definitely below the level of adequate comprehension. On this 
test there is a higher standard deviation as well, indicating that those Mango speakers who scored well on the RTT 
had probably acquired some of their Mbay comprehension through contact with Mbay speakers. 
 
Mango speakers, when asked to rank the other varieties during the group interviews, cited Bedjond and Ngambay 
either first or second easiest, after these two, the groups in both villages cited Gor, and then Mbay as the hardest to 
understand. Thus, the Mango speakers’ self-perceptions match up fairly well with their performance on the RTTs, 
though their Gor performance was significantly higher than that on the Ngambay test. 

5.4 Language Vitality and Bilingualism: Questionnaires 

 
The same group sociolinguistic questionnaire used in the Bedjond and Gor villages was used in group settings in both 
Mango villages (Bendo and Bénganga). In general we asked these questions of the village chief and the men he had 
gathered. The groups interviewed ranged in size from seven to more than thirty persons, and the interviews were 
conducted in French with an interpreter. (For the group questionnaire form, see appendix B.1: Group Questionnaire.)  
 
The sociolinguistic individual questionnaire was also used with Mango individuals. (For the individual questionnaire 
form, see appendix B.4.) We used these questionnaires in both Bendo and Bénganga. We interviewed five younger 
men, five older men, five younger women and five older women from the Mango area (twenty total). Those in their 
upper thirties or older were considered ‘older’; those in their lower thirties and younger were considered “younger”. 
The samples interviewed in these two villages obtained are listed below: 
 

Village Men Women 
 Younger Older Younger Older 
Bendo 3 2 2 3 
Bénganga 2 3 3 2 

 
We saw no indication of language shift. In almost all cases the Mango was reported to be the primary or only 
language used in the home, with the spouse, with friends, in the fields, in the local market, with the local officials, and 
at the clinic or hospital. The vast majority felt that their children and grandchildren would continue speaking Mango 
in the future. The Mango language is the primary language used among the children when at play and is also used by 
schoolteachers in the classroom, along with French. Those present at the Mango group interviews felt that the young 
people speak Mango the most often, and speak it exactly like the older people do. There was not any evidence that 
French or Arabic is encroaching upon Mango. 
 
Of those Mango that are bilingual, six claimed to be bilingual in French (30% of the sample; including one woman), 
and only one man professed speaking Arabic (5%). One Mango man claimed to speak Baguirmi and another English. 
A number claimed fluency in related languages (bidialectalism): eight speak Gor (including four women), seven 
Ngambay, one Bedjond, and one Mbay.32 As in the other areas, finding francophone translators was not usually 
difficult, and almost all the pastors spoke French.  
 
Most community leaders live locally, and it was felt that there would be youth available to take up leadership in the 
future. Though some young people become civil servants elsewhere in Chad, the majority stays or returns to the 
village be farmers, masons, or carpenters. 

5.5 Dialectal Variation: Questionnaires 

Nearly all the Mango interviewed, both in the group interviews and the individual questionnaires, when asked what 
language they use to speak to other surrounding groups, including Ngambay and Mbay, said that they use Mango and 
the other person responds in his variety, with varying degrees of understanding. The fact that they do not apparently 
try to speak the variety of the other speaker or resort to a language of wider communication might indicate that these 
                                                           
32However, as the question was intended to deal with non-related languages other Mango may also feel they control 
these related languages, but did not mention them as other languages spoke. Still, it may be somewhat indicative that 
so many Mango listed Gor and Ngambay as second languages, though many also feel proficient in these varieties. 
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varieties should be considered related dialects rather than separate languages, as far as comprehension is concerned. 
The lexical similarity among the six varieties from which wordlists were elicited would support this conclusion.  
 
However, the Mango speakers’ low scores and high standard deviation on the Mbay RTTs (indicating acquired 
comprehension, that is: bilingualism), would favor setting Mango (perhaps with Bebot, Bedjond, and/or Gor) apart 
from Mbay as a distinct language.  
 
The relationship of Mango with Ngambay is more difficult. Though the Mango themselves never identified 
themselves as Ngambay, it seemed that some of the Bedjond and Gor respondents were considering the area around 
Doba (that is, the Mango area) as Ngambay-speaking, and referred to their speech form as “Ngambay from Doba.” 
(The Mango area does border the eastern edge of what has previously been considered the Ngambay-speaking area.) 
In the Mango region, there were reports of an internal dialectal variation in the Bémar region. This speech form is 
apparently between Mango and Ngambay.33 The high scores of Mango subjects on the Ngambay RTT would also 
support grouping Mango as a dialect of Ngambay.  
 
The wordlist comparisons, however, show the Ngambay wordlist to be the least similar to that of Mango of the other 
five compared (Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and Mbay). Therefore, though the RTT scores indicate that most or all Mango 
speakers (evidenced by the low standard deviation) understand Ngambay well enough to be able to use Ngambay 
language materials, probably Mango groups more naturally linguistically with Bebot, Bedjond, and Gor as a separate 
group from either Mbay or Ngambay (though still part of the Sara continuum of course, probably between the two 
linguistically, just as it is geographically). 

5.6 Ethnolinguistic Identity and Self-Identification: Questionnaires 

When asked about which other groups are considered ‘brothers’, Mango, like the Bedjond and the Gor, included all 
the other related groups (Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, Mbay, and Ngambay). Differences were not explained ethnically or 
culturally, but simply as differences in the manner of speaking and geographical distance. Others in the larger Sara 
language group are also considered as “brothers”. 
 
The Mango situation was fairly straightforward. The Mango nearly always used the term “Mango” to refer to 
themselves. The one individual (out of twenty) that said “Mbay-Doba” was unfortunately prompted with the term 
“Mbay” when trying to communicate the idea of ‘ethnic group’. But in general the Mango appellation and identity 
seem to be well established and known by all the speakers of the Mango variety.  

5.7 Language Attitudes and Preferences: Questionnaires 

During the group interviews in the Mango villages, when asked whether the group would like their children to learn 
to read and write in various varieties, and also whether the adults themselves would like to read and write in these 
varieties, both Mango groups responded affirmatively to literacy both for the children and the adults in Mango. The 
group in Bendo was interested in Ngambay-based literacy as a second choice for the children and the group in 
Bénganga thought French literacy would also be good for the children. The group in Bénganga was open to adult 
literacy based on Bedjond, Gor, Mbay, or Ngambay as well as based on Mango. However, the Bendo group (where 
the secretary of the Mango language committee lives) was only interested in Mango-based literacy for the adults.  
 
Mango individuals were divided in their responses to the question: “Imagine that four men come to give a very 
important speech in three different locations in the village. One will give it in Bedjond, another in Gor, the third in 
Mbay, and the fourth in Ngambay. If you must choose, which will you listen to?” (Mango was excluded from the 
choice.) Eight of the twenty Mango responding to this question chose Gor (40%) and five chose Ngambay (25%); 
thus Gor and Ngambay are the most popular varieties other than Mango for Mango speakers. 

                                                           
33There is reported to be Bémar members of the Mango language committee. 
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5.8 Interest in Literacy and Language Development: Questionnaires 

In the Mango communities an interest in education, literacy, and language development was obvious.34 It is clear that 
members of this group are proud of their language variety, see the benefit of education and literacy, and are willing to 
contribute, according to their abilities, to the work of language development.  
 
The Mango Language Committee (CLM) has been in existence for a number of years, and, like COLAGOR, has the 
two goals of literacy and Bible translation. The committee includes members from both the ACT and the Catholic 
churches, though it also appeared to be primarily a Protestant initiative (the president is an ACT pastor). They have 
devised a primer at a SIL workshop, which has been published in a limited edition, preliminary version (25 copies), 
but they are waiting for funding for the final publication. (The orthography used may need some additional study.) 
The committee has recently published a booklet of proverbs in Mango (without SIL funding). In the realm of 
translation, they have held an awareness seminar in Doba on translation principles for members of the community, 
using a manual with examples in Mango, prepared by Mr. Gaston Altoum, a CLM member who has attended SIL 
workshops.35  
 

5.9 Language Use in the Churches: Church Leader Questionnaires 

Church leaders in the Mango communities were also interviewed, using a standardized questionnaire. (For this 
questionnaire form, see appendix B.2.) 
 
The Mango area studied is largely Christian, with some Mango practicing the traditional religion (no Muslim 
presence was reported in the area, though there are probably a few non-Mango Muslim merchants). Both Catholic and 
Protestant church leaders considered both Mango communities visited (Bendo and Bénganga) to have a Christian 
majority. The two major churches in the Mango area are the Catholic Church and the ACT. In Doba there are several 
other churches: Baptist, Church of God, Evangelical Brethren, and an Evangelical Church in Chad, with some Mango 
members, as well as those of other groups (Gor, Ngambay, etc.). The Catholic congregation of Bendo was reported to 
be larger than the ACT there (by all), while the Bénganga ACT church is larger than the Catholic congregation there. 
 
In the Mango area, as in the other area, the ACT uses the Mbay Bible, though the pastor of the Bendo ACT church 
said that they “translate” the meaning into Mango. Ngambay is the official language of the Catholic diocese of Doba, 
which includes the Mango area as well, and is used for liturgy and Bible reading. All of the pastors and catechists 
interviewed were first-language Mango speakers, though there are no Catholic priests who speak Mango as a first 
language serving in the area (expatriate priests serve at the mission in Doba). 
  
Mango is used, to some degree, in all the ACT churches visited. All the ACT church leaders interviewed reported that 
Mango is used for preaching the sermon or homily in their congregations, though French is also occasionally used, 
specifically when a visiting pastor preaches. French, Ngambay, and Sango Bibles are also used by some ACT church 
members. Among the Catholics, the three-year lectionary in Ngambay is read, usually by lay catechists, who then give 
a spontaneous translation into Mango. The Catholic Church leaders report that they have no problems reading the 
Ngambay lectionary, and with the translation it is well understood by Mango Catholics. The Mango church leaders 
reported that a good number of their members possess a New Testament or a Bible. In the ACT churches it was 
reported that half or a majority own a Mbay or French (the youth) Bible, whereas in the Catholic churches many have 
Ngambay New Testaments and several have the complete Bible. 
  
Prayers in the ACT churches are usually in Mango while the liturgical prayers by Catholic leaders are in Ngambay, 
and spontaneous prayers by leaders and parishioners are in Mango. Singing takes place in all the Mango ACT 

                                                           
34For example, in one of the Mango villages (Bendo) the ACT church has initiated an independent, private elementary 
school, with volunteer teachers, meeting under trees. 
35In Bendo, we were shown a very old copy of the gospel of Mark, translated into Mango by an unknown ACT 
missionary decades ago and published in Bangui (see reference in appendix G.3). However, this was the only copy 
the owner knew of, and it is not apparently used in the church. 
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churches in Gor,36 French, Mbay, and Ngambay.37 At the Bendo ACT the congregation has recently begun singing in 
Mango as well, and Mr. Gaston Altoum (a Mango language committee member) is currently preparing a manuscript 
of a Mango songbook. At the Catholic churches in the Mango area songs are sung in Mango, Ngambay, and Sar 
Madjingay. Communion is conducted in Ngambay in the Mango Catholic churches, while all the ACT churches use 
Mbay for the relevant Scripture readings, but Mango for the spontaneous (non-liturgical) explication.  
 
None of the Mango church leaders felt that interpretation is necessary for their congregations if someone spoke in 
Bedjond, Mango, Mbay, or Ngambay.  
 
The Mango church leaders interviewed reported that their churches were founded in the 1940s or 1950s. Both the 
Catholics and Protestants reported persecution during Tombalbaye’s time (the worst in 1974) around the issue of 
initiation (“Yondo rites”), as well as some when the churches were first planted in the 1940s, but this is no longer a 
problem in their area, and it was reported that “fetishism” in general was disappearing with the growth of the 
churches. 
  
There was no evidence of any Christian-Muslim conflict.  

6. Conclusions and recommendations 
1. From a linguistic viewpoint, all the speech forms are quite similar lexically, and Bebot, Bedjond, Gor, and 

Mango are adequately intercomprehensible to benefit from a common development project. 
 
2. Attitudes of the speakers toward speakers of the other related varieties appear to be positive; all these groups 

consider each other “brothers.” Attitudes toward understanding and learning to read and write the local language 
seem to be very positive among all the areas interviewed: Bebot, Bedjond (including Bébopen and Yomi), Gor, 
and Mango. 

 
3. Though there was not a large difference in intercomprehension among Bejond, Gor, and Mango, RTT test scores 

do indicate generally higher comprehension levels of Gor than of either of the other two varieties. Gor speakers 
also scored the lowest on the tests of Mbay and Ngambay.  

 
4. The Bebot variety does not seem to be the same as that called Bedjond. Though it is very similar to Bedjond, 

linguistically, as well as in the perceptions of Bebot speakers, Bebot seems equally close or closer to Gor. 
However, the Bebot speakers claim to understand both Bedjond and Gor sufficiently to make use of written 
materials based on either of these varieties. 

 
5. Bedjond speakers scored lower than Mango speakers on both the Ngambay and the Mbay RTTs, though they 

scored very high on the Gor RTT, almost as high as the Gor speakers themselves. Bedjond language development 
is already taking place under the auspices of the Catholic parish of Bédjondo, and Protestant involvement is 
welcomed.38  

 
6. The scores of the Mango speakers on the Ngambay RTT indicate that the Mango have adequate comprehension 

of Ngambay to be able to use Ngambay-based materials. Ngambay is currently the language in use in Mango-area 
Catholic churches. Mango speakers also demonstrated adequate comprehension of Gor to be able to use materials 
based in this variety. Though the Mango committee has not yet begun literacy work, they have produced a draft 
for a primer.   

 

                                                           
36A Gor songbook was published a number of years back by the ACT, and was recently revised to match the 
orthography used in the COLAGOR primers. 
37Songs are also sung in English, Lingala, Kaba, and Sango at one or the other of the Mango ACT congregations. 
38The curates indicated an eagerness to have the ACT churches’ collaboration, saying they were waiting to translate 
the entire New Testament until a fuller committee could be formed. 
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7. The Gor language committee COLAGOR is also the farthest along in its work; two primer levels have been 
published and are being used in village literacy classes. A new edition of the Gor hymnal, reflecting the improved 
orthography, is being prepared.   

 
Appendix A 

Population 

The following totals show the total (T), urban (U), and rural (R) populations, by prefecture. Figures for Biltine Rural 
were not on the available printout, so they were calculated from the other information given. 
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Appendix B 

Questionnaires 

B.1: Group Questionnaire 

 
 

Chercheur(s) :     Date :    Lieu :  
No d’hommes :   No de femmes : 
Responsables présents :  
Interprète :         Sa langue :  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I. SITUATION DIALECTALE 
 
I.a)  Identification de dialectes 
 
1.1 Comment vous appelez votre propre langue ? 
 
1.2. Quel est le nom dont les ethnies voisines appellent votre langue ? 
 
1.3. Comment vous appelez de votre propre ethnie (groupe ethnique, clan) ? 
 
1.4. Comment est-ce que les ethnies voisines appellent votre ethnie ? 
 (Qu’est-ce que vous pensez de ce nom-là ?) 
 
1.5. Quelles sont les origines de votre groupe ? 
 
1.6. Si vous vous êtes déplacés pour venir ici, est-ce qu’il y a d’autres parties de votre  groupe qui se sont déplacées 

ailleurs ? Lesquelles ? 
 
1.7. Quels autres groupes (ethnies, régions) est-ce que vous considérez comme des frères ? 
 
1.8. Est-ce qu’il y a des conflits, querelles, disputes entre certaines groupes et vous ? 
 
1.9. Quelles sont les villages où on parle votre langue exactement de la même façon que chez vous ici ? (usage de la 

carte)  
Est-ce que 100% de chaque village parle cette variété ? 
Sinon, quelles autres variétés sont parlées là-bas ?  

 
1.10. Est-ce qu’il y a des villages où on parle votre langue un peu différemment qu’ici ? Par exemple avec des 

différences d’accent, mais qui ne limitent pas la compréhension ? Quelles sont ces villages ?  
Comment s’appelle cette façon de parler ?  
(Pour chaque village : 100% ? Quels autres ?) 

 
1.11. Est-ce qu’il y a des villages où on parle assez différemment qu’ici ? Par exemple avec un accent très différent et 

de différents mots ? Est-ce qu’il y a des difficultés de compréhension, mais c’est toujours la même langue ? 
Quels sont ces villages ?  

 Comment s’appelle cette façon de parler ? 
(Pour chaque village : 100% ? Quels autres ?) 
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1.12. Est-ce qu’il y a d’autres régions au Tchad habitées par votre ethnie, mais que nous n’avons pas encore 
mentionnées ? Où ça ?  
Comment parlent les gens là-bas ? 
Comment est-ce qu’ils s’appellent, eux-mêmes, si différent que vous ? 

 
I.b)  Intercompréhension entre les parlers et multilinguisme 
 
1.13. Quand vous rencontrez quelqu’un de X / un X ,  
 a) vous parlez quel dialecte avec lui ? 
 b) il parle quel dialecte avec vous ? 
 c) il doit parle lentement ou normalement ? 
 d) un de vos enfants peut lui comprendre à partir de quel âge ? 
 
(endroit)  a) vous parlez ? b) il parle ? c) lentement / normalement d) âge d’enfant ? 
_________ 
_________ 
_________ 
_________ 
 
1.14.  Lesquelles de ces langues comprenez-vous le plus facilement ?  

Et après celle-là ?       Le plus difficilement ?  
 
II.  Viabilité et vitalité de la langue 

II.a) Usage des langues 
 
2.1. Quelles langues est-ce que c'est le plus souvent utilisé 
  à la maison ? 
  avec les amis du même âge ? 
  au champ ? 
  au marché de (nom de marché local) ? 
  au marché de (grand marché) ? 
  à la clinique / dispensaire ? 
  à l’école par le maître ?  

à l’école par les élèves ? peut-on parler (langue maternelle) ? 
  à l’école pendant la récréation par les enfants ? 
  par les enfants quand ils ne sont pas à l’école, pour jouer ? 
 
2.2 Est-ce que les jeunes d’ici parlent plus votre langue ou une autre ?  

Si un autre, laquelle ou lesquelles ?  
C’est un bonne chose ou non ? Pourquoi ? 
 

2.3 Est-ce les jeunes parlent votre langue exactement comme vous la parlez ?  
Sinon, quelles sont les différences ? 

 
2.4. Pensez-vous qu’on continuera à parler votre langue quand les garçons qui sont maintenant petits se marieront ? 

  Quand ces enfants seront âgés ? 
 
II.b)  Présence de notables au niveau local 
 
2.4. Où est-ce que la plupart des notables de cette communauté habitent ? 
  
2.5. A l’avenir, est-ce ça sera vos jeunes qui vont prendre la relève de ceux qui sont actuellement notables ? 
 
II.c) Migration et mariage 
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2.6. Est-ce que beaucoup des hommes d’ici se marient avec des femmes qui ne sont pas (ethnie) ? Elles viennent 
d’où (de quelles ethnies) ? 

 
2.7. Est-ce que beaucoup de vos filles se marient avec des hommes qui ne sont pas (ethnie) ? De quelles ethnies ? 
  
2.8. Est-ce qu’il y a certains peuples ou groupes de gens avec qui vous ne vous mariez pas ? 
 
2.9. Est-ce que la plupart de vos enfants vont à l’école ?  

L’école se trouve où (ici ou ailleurs) ?   
Ils y assistent jusqu’à quel âge d’habitude ? 

  
2.10. Est-ce que la plupart de vos enfants vont à l’école secondaire ?  

Que font la plupart des enfants après avoir terminé leurs études ? 
 
2.11. Est-ce qu’il y a des enfants qui viennent de l’extérieur pour assister à l’école ici ?  D’où ? 
  
2.12. Est-ce qu’il y a des étrangers qui viennent ici régulièrement ?  

Est-ce qu’il y a des étrangers qui habitent ici ?  
Est-ce qu’ils sont nombreux au village ? (un quart, moitié) 

 
III. ATTITUDES LINGUISTIQUES 
 
3.1. Est-ce qu’il existe des choses écrites en votre langue ?  

(par exemple des chants, des prières,  des portions des livres ou de la Bible) 
  
3.2. S’il y avait des livres et des journaux en votre langue, est-ce vous seriez d’accord de payer 500 CFA pour un 

syllabaire pour apprendre à lire et à écrire cela ? 
 
3.3      _____  _____  _____  _____ 
Est-ce que vous voulez que vos enfants 
apprennent à lire et à écrire en ... 
Est-ce que vous voulez vous-mêmes  
apprendre à lire et écrire en ... 
(sans avoir à le parler) ?  
 
3.4. Quelle langue est-ce que vous préférez apprendre à lire et à écrire ?  
 Et si celle-là n’était pas disponible ? 
 Et si celle-là n’était pas disponible ?  
 
3.5. Où est-ce qu’on parle le mieux votre langue ? 
 Dans quelle autre région est-ce qu’on parle aussi très bien ? 
 
3.6. Avez-vous une fois réalisé vous-mêmes des projets tels que la construction de puits, d’écoles, de routes, de 

dispensaires ? 
 
3.7. Qu’est-ce que vous seriez prêts à faire vous-mêmes pour réaliser un projet d’alphabétisation ? 
 
IV. RELIGION 
 
4.1  La plupart des gens pratiquent la religion traditionnelle, l’islam ou le christianisme ? 
 Au village :    Sur l’étendue de la langue : 
 
4.2 Parmi les chrétiens, il y a quelles églises ? 
 Laquelle est la plus grande ?     La deuxième ? 
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B.2: Church Leader Questionnaire 

 
 
Enquêteur :    Date :     Lieu de l’enquête : 
Dénomination :  
L1 = Langue étudiée, D1 = Dialecte étudié 
 
I. PRESENTATION DE L'ENQUETE 
 
1.1.  Nom : 
1.2  Fonction dans l'église :      
1.3  Langue maternelle :      Est-ce que vous parlez L1 ?  Quel “dialecte” ? 
 
II. INFORMATION GENERALE 
 
2.1.  Quand est-ce que cette église a été établie (dans ce village) ?  
 
2.2.  Combien de gens font parti de l’église ? 
 
2.3.  Quelles ethnies sont représentées dans votre église ?  

Combien de chaque ethnie font partie de l'assemblée ? 
 
2.4.  La majorité au village est de quelle religion ? animiste chrétienne musulmane autre 
 
2.5.  Il y a quelles églises au village ? 
 
2.6.  Quelle église est la plus grande ? 
 
2.7.  Est-ce qu’il y a une population musulmane dans ce village ?  Depuis quand ? 

Est-ce qu’il y a des gens de l’ethnie (L1) qui se sont convertis à Islam/au crétinisme récemment ? 
Combien ?   Qui (ex. hommes, femmes, jeunes, vieux) ? 

 
2.8.  Est-ce qu’il y a des gens ici qui sont maltraités à cause de leur religion ? 
 
2.9.  Est-ce qu’il y a d'autres caractéristiques importantes au plan religieux de ce village (ex. Le village est reconnu 
comme centre de fétichisme.) ? 
 
III. L'USAGE DE LA LANGUE A L'EGLISE 
 
3.1.  Quelles langues sont utilisées pendant le culte/la messe pour : 
- prêcher - prières (des dirigeants)  
- les annonces - prières (des paroissiens)  
- lire les écritures - les chants/la louange  
- la liturgie - l'eucharistie/la sainte cène  
- autre activité : _______   
 
3.2.  (chez les catholiques) Qui lit le lectionnaire pendant la messe ? 
 Dans quelle(s) langue(s) ?  

Est-ce qu’il y a parfois des problèmes à le lire ? 
Est-ce que la lecture est bien comprise par tout le monde ? 

 
3.3.  Quelle(s) langue(s) est(sont) utilisée(s) pour : 
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- la réunion des femmes  
- le groupe de jeunesse  
- les témoignages  
- les études bibliques  
- prières des laïcs aux réunions des jours de semaine  
- l’école dominicale  
- autre réunion :  
 
3.4.  Quelle traduction de la Bible est utilisée à l'église ?  
 
3.5.  Dans votre congrégation combien de personnes possèdent leurs propres bibles ?    
  très peu   plusieurs  moitié    majorité 
 
3.6.  Est-ce qu’il existe du matériel religieux en L1/D1 ?  

Précisez :  
 

3.7.  Est-ce qu’il y a des responsables L1/D1 dans cette église ?  
Ils prêchent en quelle langue ?  
 

3.8.  Donnez-vous parfois une traduction préparée ou spontanée en L1/D1 ?  
Pourquoi (pas) ?  
 

3.9  Si un invité prêche en (L2), est-ce qu’il y a une interprétation ?  
S'il parle aux jeunes, est-il également interprété ?  

 
IV. ENGAGEMENT POTENTIEL DE L’EGLISE 
 
4.1.  Est-ce que l’utilisation de L1/D1 est encouragée par les responsables de cette église : 

pour le culte/la messe ?  
pour d’autres réunions ?                         Lesquelles ?   
 

4.2.  Est-ce que vous croyez que l'utilisation de D1 serait impropre pour le culte/la messe ?  
Si oui, pour quelle raison ?  
 

4.3.  Est-ce que les membres de votre église ont exprimé leur intérêt 
- de lire et d’écrire en D1 ?  
- d'avoir du matériel religieux en D1 ? 

 

B.3: Schoolteacher Questionnaire 

 
 
Langue :      Village :     Date : 
Maître d’école :       Son ethnie : 
Au village depuis _____________  Dans la région L1 depuis _____________ 
Dans quels dialectes (avec durée)  autres membres d’équipe : 
L2=       L3=    Enquêteur : 
1. Dans quelle année est-ce que cette école a été établie ? 
2. Est-ce qu’il y a eu des cours chaque année depuis cette date ? 
3. Jusqu’à quel niveau les cours sont-ils dispensés dans cette école ? 
4. Quel est l’effectif de chaque classe ? (si possible selon le sexe) 
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 CP1 CP2 CE1 CE2 CM1 CM2 

garçons       

filles       

5. Quel est le pourcentage approximatif des élèves qui appartiennent au (L1) ? 

6. Est-ce que vous avez l’impression que la plupart des enfants du (L1) viennent à l’école ? 

7. Est-ce qu’il y a d’autres écoles dans ce village (ex. Coranique ? Privée ?) ? 
(voir Questionnaire aux Groupes) 

8. Dans un rayon de combien de km les enfants viennent-ils à l’école ? 

9. Où se trouvent les écoles les plus proches d’ici ? 

10. Dans quel village des L1 est-ce qu’on a construit une école la plus récemment ? 

11. Combien d’enfants continuent leur scolarité après avoir terminé l’école ici ? 
Où doivent-ils se rendre ? 

12. Combien de gens d’ici ont terminé l’école primaire ? (Ou terminé d’autres cours ?) 

13. Est-ce que lest parents le trouve difficile d’envoyer leurs enfants à l’école ? 
Pourquoi ? 
Est-ce qu’ils sont disposés à faire de grands efforts pour envoyer leurs enfants à l’école ? 

14. Est-ce qu’il y a des gens qui savent lire et écrire dans le village ? 
Dans quelle(s) langue(s) ? 

15.a. Est-ce qu’on a fait une campagne ou une course d’alphabétisation ici ? 
Dans quelle langue ?   Qui l’a initié ? 
Est-ce que c’était á l’intention des adultes ou bien des jeunes ? 
Quel était le taux de participation (bas, modeste, élevé) ? 

15.b. Est-ce que les gens seraient disposés à monter une campagne d’alphabétisation ? 
A votre avis, ce serait en (L1) ou (L2) ?  Pourquoi ? 

16. Quelle est votre impression de l’attitude de la population envers le (L1) ? 
Sont-ils fiers de leur langue ? 

17. Quelle langue, à part le français, utilisez-vous le plus souvent en classe ? 
Quelle langue utilisez-vous si les enfants ne vous comprennent pas ? 
Est-ce que vous utilisez aussi parfois le (L1) ? 

18. Quelle(s) langue(s) utilisez-vous le plus souvent pendant la récréation pour parler avec les enfants ? 

19. Quelle langue les enfants parlent-ils le plus souvent entre eux pendant la récréation ? 

20. Quel est en général le niveau de (L2) des enfants qui entrent à l’école (ex. Ils ne le parlent pas du tout ; Certains le 
parlent ; Tous le parlent ; etc.) ? 

21. Quelle est votre impression du niveau de (L2) de la population de ce village en général ? 
Est-ce qu’il y a certains groupes (ex. femmes ou vieux) qui ont du mal soit à comprendre soit à parler le (L2) ? 

B.4: Individual Sociolinguistic Questionnaire 

 
 
0.1 Enquêteur :     0.2 Date :                    0.3 Lieu de l'enquête : 

I.  PRESENTATION DU SUJET 
 
1.1 Comment vous appelez-vous et comment s’appelle votre père ? (Sexe) 
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1.2 Vous avez quel âge  ? 
 
1.3 Quelle est votre métier ? 
 
1.4 Vous êtes de quelle ethnie (groupe ethnique) ? 
 
1.5 Quelle est la langue maternelle de votre père ? 
 
1.6 Quelle est la langue maternelle de votre mère ? 
 
1.7 Votre père et mère parlent/parlaient quelle langue entre eux ? 
 
1.8 Quelle est la langue maternelle de votre mari/(vos) femme(s) ? 
 
1.9    Etes-vous allé/allée à l’école ? Jusqu'à quelle classe ? 
 
1.10   Quelle est la première langue que vous avez apprise comme enfant  ? 
 
1.11 a. Si votre enfant(s) est déjà marié, son époux(se) parle quelle langue ?   

b. Et ils parlent quelle(s) langue(s) entre eux à la maison ?  
c. Vos petits-enfants parlent quelle langue ? 
 

1.12  a. Quelles langues parlez-vous, même un peu ?   
 b. Quelles langues comprenez-vous seulement ? 
 
1.13   a. Est-ce que vous avez passé toute votre vie à .............. ? 

b. Si non, combien de temps est-ce que vous y avez habité ? 
 c. Où est-ce que vous avez habité pendant au moins un an ? 
  Endroit   Combien de temps ? Quelle langue est-ce qu’on parle là-bas ? 
 
1.14 a. Est-ce que les gens de X, Y, Z parlent la même langue que vous ?  

b. Si oui, exactement ? Sinon comment s’appellent ces langues ?   
c. Quelle est la langue qui ressemble le plus à la vôtre ? 
 

1.15 a. Est-ce que les gens de X, Y, Z sont comme vos frères ou comme des étrangers ?  
b. Est-ce que vous êtes tous de la même ethnie  ?   
 

II.  USAGE DE LANGUES / MULTILINGUISME  
2.1 Quelles sont les langues que vos enfants savent parler  ? 
 
2.2 Quelle(s) langue(s) parlent vos enfants en jouant avec d'autres enfants ? 
 
2.3 Quelle langue parlez-vous  
     a. avec votre mari/femme(s) ? 
     b. avec vos enfants ? 
     c. avec vos ami(e)s du même âge ? 
     d. au marché local ? 
     e. au grand marché à ... ? 
     f. aux champs ? 
     g. avec le chef de canton ? 
     h. à l’hôpital ? 
Quand vous êtes chez un ... 
 a. vous parlez ? b. il répond ? c. normalement/     f. enfant comprend  e. groupes qui ne  
langue          lentement ?         à quel âge ?       parlent pas bien 
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III. DEVELOPPEMENT DE LA LANGUE 
 
3.1 a. Si des publications écrites en votre langue n’étaient pas encore disponibles, mais il y avait des journaux et 

des livres dans la langue X, est-ce que vous voudriez apprendre à lire et à écrire dans X ?    
b. Pourquoi ?   
c. Si oui, est-ce que vous seriez prêts à dépenser 500 CFA pour un syllabaire pour y participer ? 

 
3.2 a. Est-ce que vous désiriez que votre langue soit utilisée comme moyen d'instruction dans les premières années 

de l'école ?  
 b. Si ce n’était pas possible pour votre langue, est-ce vous préfériez qu’on utilise le X, le Y ou le Z à l’école ?   

c. Lequel est-ce que vous préfériez le plus ?  
d. Et après celui-là ? [Donnez l’ordre de préférence.] 
 

3.3 a. Imaginez que trois hommes vont donner un discours très important dans trois endroits différents du village.  
L'un va le donner en X, l’un en Y et l’autre en Z.  S’il faut choisir, lequel vous est-ce vous écouteriez  ?   
b. Est si celui n’était pas là ?  [La langue maternelle n’est pas dedans]. 
 

3.4 a. Quelles villes et villages sont les plus importants et prestigieux de la région où votre langue est parlée  ? 
C'est-à-dire les centres de la région  ? Et à part votre village ? 
b. Pourquoi (qu’est-ce qui y se passe)  ? 
 

3.5  Où parle-t-on le mieux votre langue  ? Si un étranger veut apprendre votre langue, où doit-il s’installer pour 
apprendre le L1 pur  ?  Et à part votre village ? 

 
3.6 a. Est-ce que vous pensez que, dans l'avenir, les enfants de votre village continueront à parler leur propre 

langue, ou bien ne parleront plus leur propre langue, mais plutôt une autre  ?  
b. Si un autre, laquelle  ?  
c. Est-ce bien ou non  ?  
d. Pourquoi  ? 
 

Appendix C 

Wordlists 

Wordlists were elicited from the French glosses. It was necessary to disqualify certain words for lack of a suitable 
translation, either the language lacked a word of the specificity or generality of the French gloss, or the translation 
resulted in a word found elsewhere on the list, and was thus avoided so that the same word would not be counted 
twice. 
 
No. French gloss English gloss Ngambay Mbay Bebot Gor Mango Bedjond  
1 tête head doi doi do do dÙ doi 
2 cheveu(x) hair Éi®ga bisdoi bi®do bi®do bÔldÙ bi®doi 
3 oeil eye kÕm ku‡m kÕm ku‡m kÕm kÓmi 
4 nez nose Õm kÙ‡nu‡É Õm u‡m a‡m Õmi 
5 oreille ear mbi mbi® mbi mbi mbi mbi 
6 bouche mouth ta ta ta ta ta tai 
7 dent tooth Éga‡g ÉgaÉ na‡gÔ ÉgaÉgÔ ÉgaÉ Éga‡gi 
8 langue tongue ndo n¹Ù‡ ndon ndon n¹Ù‡ ndÙni 
9 cou neck gobm kÙm mÔ‡dÔ mÔ‡dÔ mÔndÔ mÔ‡ndi 
10 gorge throat dorgob kÔrkÙ d¾o‡ d¾ammÔ‡dÔ  tÓbÔmÔndÔ tÔbmmÔ‡ndi 
11 bras arm d¾Ô d¾u d¾Ô d¾Ô kagÔd¾i d¾i 
12 main hand dabÔlad¾Ô dad¾Õ daled¾Ô dalad¾Ô daad¾i dad¾i 
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No. French gloss English gloss Ngambay Mbay Bebot Gor Mango Bedjond  
13 doigt finger Égo‡nd¾Ô Égond¾Õ Égod¾Ô Égond¾Ô Égo‡nd¾i Égo‡nd¾i 
14 ongle (finger) nail jÓld¾Ô ngamud¾Õ niÕ‡gÔrÔd¾Ô mÔ‡ngÔrÕd¾Ô jÔld¾i njÔÉrÕd¾i 
15 sein breast mba mba mba mba mba mba 
16 ventre belly me kaa mÓ‡ mæ‡ mei me 
17 nombril navel gÓlku‡m taku‡m ku‡m ku‡m kÙ‡m kum 
18 dos back bar gidu‡ gÔdÔ gidÔ gidÔ gÔdÔ 
19 fesse buttock kudu gÔr kutu kutÔ kutÔ mbur 
20 jambe leg golu nd¾a nd¾a nd¾a nd¾a nd¾a 
21 genou knee kÕd¾i  god¾u‡ mÔkÔd¾Ô mÕkÔs mÔkÔd¾i mÔkÔs 
22 pied food dablagolu da‡nd¾a‡ gÔdÔnd¾a dalaÉd¾a nd¾a gÔdÔnd¾a 
23 peau skin ndar ndar nda ndar nda nda 
24 os bone si®ga nŒga sÔ‡ÉgÔ siÉgÔ si®gÔ si®gÔ 
25 sang blood mÕsÔ mÕs mÔsÔ mÙsÔ mÔs mÔsÔ 
26 urine urine ÔrÔ kÓdiman kÔdÔman kÔdÔman jÔdÔman kÔdÔman 
27 coeur heart ¸Õ‡gÕr uru ¸ÕÉgÔrÔ ¸uÉÕru ¸ÕÉÔrÔ ¸Ô‡gÔrÔ 
28 homme man di®gam dÕgÕdiÉa dÔÉgÕm di®gÕm d¾igÕm di®gÕm 
29 femme woman dÓ‡ne dÕgÕde‡ dÓne dÓne dÓne dÕne 
30 enfant child ngo‡n ngÙ‡n ngun ngon ngÙn ngo‡n 
31 père father bai mbÙ‡ bau bau bÙÙ babÔ 
32 mère mother kÙ kÙ‡ kÙ‡ kÙ‡ kÙ‡ kÙ 
33 frère brother ÉgÙkÙ ÉgÙ‡nkÙ‡ ÉgÙ‡kÙ‡ ÉgÙkÙ‡ gÙkÙ‡ Égo‡nko‡ 
34 soeur sister kÙnan ÉgÙ‡nkÙ‡mde‡ kÙ‡nan kÙ‡na‡n kÙ‡nan kÙ‡nanu 
35 oncle 

maternel 
maternal 
uncle 

nan nÓ‡n na‡n na‡nkÔ¸ekÙ‡tÔ nan na‡n 

36 nom name ri tÙ tÙ tÙ ri tÙ 
37 chef chief mbai Égar Égar Égar Égar Égar 
38 chien dog bisi bisi bÔsÔ busu bisÔ bÔsÔ 
39 chèvre goat bia‡ bi®a‡ bi®Õ‡ bi®Õ‡ bi®n‡Õ‡ biÔ‡ 
40 poulet chicken kund¾a ki®nd¾a kÔ‡d¾Ô ku‡d¾Õ ku‡d¾Õ ki®d¾Õ 
41 boeuf / vache steer / cow maÉgÔ ma‡É ma‡ÉgÔ maÉgÕ maÉ ma‡ÉÔ 
42 corne horn (of cow) gad¾Ô gad¾a gad¾Ô gad¾Ô gad¾Ô gad¾Ô 
43 queue tail ¸ÙÉÕ ¸ÙÉa ¸Ù‡gÔ ¸o‡gÕ mo‡ÉÔ mÙ‡gÔ 
44 chameau camel d¾ambal d¾æmbal d¾ambal d¾ambal d¾æmbal d¾ambal 
45 éléphant elephant kÔrÔ kedi kÔdÔ kÔdÔ kÔdÔ kÔdÔ 
46 serpent snake li li li li/li® li li 
47 poisson fish kand¾Ô kand¾i ka‡d¾Ô ka‡d¾Ô kand¾Ô ka‡d¾Ô 
48 oiseau bird jÕl jel jÔl iÔl ÔÕl jÔl 
48 fourmi ant DISQUALIFIED 
50 araignée spider gamagar su kutagaÉgÔrÔ kumgagania gamaga‡ / 

gamagama 
 

51 scorpion scorpion mbaiji® ÉgÔna nni nni d¾ina nni 
52 pou de tête head louse Égisa Égisa ÉgÔsÔ ÉgÔsÔ ndisÔ ÉgÔsÔ 
53 arbre tree kagÔ kaga kagÔ kagÔ kag kagÔ 
54 branche branch barkm dad¾ia bad¾i barkum balkÕm / 

bald¾i 
baid¾iÔ 

55 feuille leaf kam mbia mbi mbi mbikam mbiÔ 
56 écorce bark ngoi ngoa ngoi ngoi ngoi ngoi 
57 racine root ngÔra ngra ngÔrÔ ngrrÕ ngirÔ ngÔre 
58 fleur flower pudune huta putÔ putui®Õ‡ putÔ pute 
59 (graine de) 

semence 
seed (for 
sowing) 

kÙne kuma kÙne ka‡di®ja‡du koni kæ‡ 

60 herbe grass wala mu‡ mu‡u‡ mu‡u‡ wale wale 
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No. French gloss English gloss Ngambay Mbay Bebot Gor Mango Bedjond  
61 ciel sky dara dara‡ ¹Ùnai dÙra‡ dÙra‡ dÙra‡ 
62 nuage clouds mu‡m kadÔ ndi kÔndi kadÔ kÔndi 
63 soleil sun kar kadÔ kadÔ kadÔ kadÔ kadÔ 
64 lune moon nai® na‡ nai nai nai® nai® 
65 nuit night londul ndÙ lÙndul / kÙ‡do kÙ‡dÙ ndÙ kÙ‡dÙ 
66 étoile star kÓrÕme me‡ mme mme kÔrÔwÔi mÓ 
67 vent wind lÕl nel nÔl nÔl nÔl nÔl 
68 terre earth naÉ dana‡É na‡gÔ donaÉÕ naÉ na‡gÔ 
69 colline hill dodi® dorlo dÙrÔgÔlo dobarbatÕlo dÙdi® dÙdi 
70 pierre stone d¾Ór mbal mbal mbal mbal mbal 
71 sable sand naÉra ngar na‡ÉgÔrÔ na‡gra ni®a‡Éra ni®a‡Éra 
72 poussière dust kÙr bu / bu‡Ér bu babur kodÔ babur 
73 caillou pebble Õr mba‡É Ôr ur Ôr kÙkrÙ 
74 eau water ma‡n ma‡n man ma‡n ma‡n ma‡n 
75 rosée dew tal tal tal tal tal tal 
76 rivière river ba ba ba ba ba ba 
77 feu fire pÕr hur pÙr pÙr pÔr pÙr 
78 fumée smoke sa sa sa sa sa sa 
79 braises embers jalpÕr ijalhur jalpÙr jalpÙr ijalpÔr ijalpÙr 
80 an year bal bal ¸al ¸al bal bal 
81 saison 

pluvieuse 
rainy season bara bara ¸ar dÙkagÕlondi ¸aa ¸ara 

82 saison sèche dry season nai®kara ¸al naikadÔ ndiaube ¸al ¸ala 
83 village village ¸e ¸e ¸e ¸e ¸e ¸e 
84 champ field ndÙ ndÙ ndÙ ndÙ ndÙr ndÙ 
85 chemin way, road reu daro rÔo ro rÕbÔ rÔbÔ 
86 maison house kÕi ku‡d¾u kÔi kÔi kÔi kÔi 
87 lit bed tira tra tÔrÔ trÔ tÔrÔ tÔrÔ 
88 trou hole bwa hÓle ¸e ¸e ¸e ¸e 
         
89 ordure garbage, 

refuse 
bÔrbisi bÔribiti dobu dojibi bÔr¸itÔ kugÔ 

90 habit clothing kubu kubu kÔu ku kubu kÔbÔ 
91 calebasse calabash ngo ngo ngo ngo ngo ngÙ 
92 marmite pot d¾o d¾o ngo ngo d¾o d¾o 
93 viande meat da da‡ da da da‡ da 
94 sel salt kadÔ katÕ katÔ katÔ katÔ katÔ 
95 huile oil ubu jubu ÔbÔ wu ubu ÔbÔ 
96 oeuf egg kao kao kau kau kÙo kau 
97 lait milk mba mba mba mba mba mba 
98 faim hunger ¸o ¸o ¸o ¸o ¸o ¸o 
99 soif thirst kunda knda kÔ‡dÔ ku‡dÔ kÔndÕ kÔndÔ 
100 corde rope kula kla kulÔ kulÔ kulÕ kulÔ 
101 fer iron kaglar / gi®di gÔndi gÔ‡di gÔdÔ gÔndÔ gÔ‡dÔ 
102 couteau knife kija kija kiÔ kiÔ kiÔ kiÔ 
103 guerre war rÙ n¹o rÙ rÙ rÙ rÙ 
104 un one kara kdasa kare kare kare kare 
105 deux two d¾o d¾o d¾o d¾o d¾o d¾o 
106 trois three munda mÔta mÔtÔ mutÔ mutÔ mutÔ 
107 quatre four sÙ sÙ sÙ sÙ sÙ sÙ 
108 cinq five mi mi mi® mi® mi mi 
109 six six misa‡ kupoideti mÓ‡hÓ‡ mæ‡hæ‡ mÓhÓ‡ mÓhÓ 
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No. French gloss English gloss Ngambay Mbay Bebot Gor Mango Bedjond  
110 sept seven siri tanÕmeta siri siri siri sÔri 
111 huit eight d¾i®naid¾o d¾id¾o d¾id¾o d¾id¾oo d¾i®nai®d¾o d¾id¾o 
112 neuf nine d¾i®naikara d¾ikra d¾ikare d¾ikara d¾i®nai®kare d¾ikare 
113 dix ten dog kla dÙgÔ dÙgÔ dogÔ dÙgÔ 
114 onze eleven doggÔrekara klagÔdikira dÙgÔdÔkare dÙgÔgÔdÔkare dogÔgidÔkare dÙgÔdekare 
115 vingt twenty rod¾o dad¾o dÙd¾o dÙd¾o kÙrd¾o kutÔd¾o 
116 cent hundred tÙl ¸u ¸u ¸u ¸u ¸u 
117 beaucoup much Éa‡ Égai® ni®a‡ bÙi Èja‡ Égai® 
118 peu little nde‡ ta‡a‡bÕ / si®i®bÕ ndÓ‡ ndikri de‡e‡ba nde‡ba 
119 tout all lai tubÕ pÔtÔ pÓtÔ lai lai 
120 bon good mad¾i mad¾i®gai mad¾Ô mad¾Ô mad¾Ô mad¾Ô 
121 mauvais bad ma¾Ól mad¾al mad¾al mad¾Ôl mad¾al mad¾al 
122 vieux old leu dÕgÕbo / 

bÕgÕ 
kÙke kÙkÙ ndisÔ ndÔsÔ 

123 nouveau new sigi dekÕkid¾Ô sÔgÔ sÔgÔ sigÔ sÔgÔ 
124 chaud hot nuÉga tiÉga ti®gÔ tÔ‡gÕ tu‡gÔ/nu‡gÔ tÔ‡gÔ 
125 froid 

(adjectif) 
cold sÙl sÙl sÙl sÙl sÙl sÙl 

126 haute taille  tall  Égal Égal Égal Éga‡l Égal Égal 
127 petite taille short go¾Ô gÙd¾Õ gÙd¾Ô gÙd¾Ô gÙd¾Ô gÙd¾i 
127 long (#126) long DISQUALIFIED 
128 court (#127) short DISQUALIFIED 
130 lourd heavy woi oi oi oi oi oi 
131 léger light (weight) oilo oijal ÙilÙ ÙÙlÙ oole ÙÙle 
132 plein full rusu ¹osÕ rosÔ rosÔ ¹ÙsÔ rÙsÔ 
132 vide empty DISQUALIFIED 
134 propre clean ma¾i mdad¾i®Égai / 

arija 
mad¾Ô / 
arnd¾ai 

arnd¾ai aa aii®d¾ai 

135 sale dirty jiro mad¾al jÙrÙ/mÔnÔ mÔnÔ jÙrÙ jÙrÙ 
136 sec dry tudu tutÕ tutu tutu tutÔ tutÔ 
137 rouge red kas kÔrÔ kasÔ kas kÔr kÔr 
138 noir black ndul jakniil ndul ndul ndul ndul 
139 blanc white nda yaknda nda nda nda nda 
140 partir to leave au au au sÔau au/oo au 
141 venir to come re re Ôre sÔre ¹e re 
142 arriver to arrive DISQUALIFIED 
143 se lever to get up intar baido‡ ndata ndÔta i®ta i®ta 
144 s'asseoir to sit down sinaÉ dÕbÔr sÔna‡Gô sÔna‡ga isÔ sÔnaÉa 
145 se coucher to go to bed tonaÉ tobÔr tÙna‡gÔ tona‡ga tonan tÙnaÉa 
146 tomber to fall oso so usÔ osÔ gusÔ ÙsÔ 
147 marcher to walk d¾a dia nd¾iÕ d¾iÕ d¾iÕ nd¾iÔ 
148 courir to run ai®ÉgÙd ai®gÙdÕ ai®gÙdÔ ÉgÙdÔ ai®ÉgÙdÔ ÉgÙdÔ 
149 nager to swim kale mal ale ala kale ale 
150 voler (oiseau) to fly intar baido‡ nar nal nar i® 
151 voir to see o o o o o o 
152 entendre to hear o odÙ o o o o 
153 sentir (odeur) to smell Õnd otm ÔtÔ ÔtÔ ÔtÔ ÔtÔ / baje‡ 
154 donner 

naissance 
to give birth ud¾i od¾Ô Ùd¾ÔÉgÔ‡n od¾ÔÉgon od¾i od¾Ô 

155 mourir to die wÕi oi oi Ùi koi oi 
156 dormir to sleep to¸i ¸i tÙi tobi to¸i tÙ¸i / ¸i 
157 souffler to blow ÕmÕ ku‡ to to to tÙ 
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No. French gloss English gloss Ngambay Mbay Bebot Gor Mango Bedjond  
158 siffler to whistle kÙl gul kÙlngÙijo kÙlngoijo kÙl kÙlngoijÙ 
159 enfler to swell ti ti ti ti ti ti 
160 sucer to suck il niÉ ÙÙ / nÔ‡gÔ nÔgÔ il Ôl / Ù‡ 
161 cracher to spit tibijiro hur tukÙ tukÙ tubÕijÙro tÔbÔ 
162 tousser to cough kÓs kÓsi kÔsÔ kÔsÔ kÔsÔ kÔsÔ 
163 vomir to vomit tome tom tÙ‡mÙ‡ tÙmo‡ tÙmÙ tÙmÙ 
164 aboyer to bark rÙ ro rÙ rÙ ro rÙ 
165 mordre to bite tÙ‡ dÙm dÙ‡ du‡a‡ do‡ do‡ 
166 manger to eat sÙ sayan sÙ sÙ uso sÙ 
167 boire to drink ai ai® a‡i® a‡i® ai® ai® 
168 vouloir to want ndigi ge ndigÔ ge nd¾igÔ mdÔgÔ 
169 avoir peur to have fear ¸el ¸Õl ¸Ôl ¸ol ¸Õl ¸Ôl 
170 savoir to know gÕr gÔr gÔr gÔr gÔ gÔr 
171 penser, 

réfléchir 
to think, 
reflect 

Õn¾i gata mÔr mÔr gir ga / gÔr 

172 compter to count tura tida‡i®a tÔdÔ tudÔ tidÔ tÔdÔ 
173 souffrir, avoir 

mal 
to suffer, hurt tabÔiÉgamekÙn  

tabÔiÉgamekÙn 

tapÔ‡ ÉgÔkÙ‡ kÔ‡gÔkÙ‡ ki®gÔkÙ‡ tapÔ 

174 rire to laugh kogo go kogÔ kogÔ kÙgÔ kÙgÔ 
175 pleurer to cry nÙ‡ no‡ no‡ no‡ no‡ nÙ‡ 
176 dire to say pa Ól Ôl Ôlta pa Ôl 
177 demander to ask dÕd¾Ô ded¾Ô dÔd¾Ô dÔd¾Ô dÔd¾i dÔd¾i 
178 chanter to sing ospa ospa osÔpa osÔpa usupa pa 
179 danser to dance la n¹o‡m ndam ndam n¹am ndam 
180 jouer to play ndam n¹o‡m ndam ndÕ agna ndÕ 
181 donner to give ar di adÔ adÔ adÔ adÔ 
182 montrer to show to¾i da tÙd¾Ô tod¾Ô tÙdÔ od¾Ô 
183 envoyer to send ula laa lÔ ulÔ ulÔ le 
184 acheter to buy ndogo ndugu ndogÔ ndogÔ ndÙgÔ ndogÔ‡ 
185 marier to marry taana‡ taadigÕde tana tade taana taa 
186 lutter to fight lÙ lÙ lÙ lÙ lÙ ndigal 
187 tuer to kill tÙl tÙl tÙle tÙl tÙl tÙle 
188 voler 

(dérober) 
to steal ¸ogo ¸ÙgÕ‡ ¸ÙgÔ ¸ÙgÔ ¸Ùg ¸ogÔ 

189 prendre to take u‡n u‡n un un u‡n taa 
190 amener to bring rene adm ¹ene rÔn dÓne rÔn 
191 chercher to search saÉ saÉ sa‡g sa‡g saÉ saÉ 
192 trouver to find i®ga ga ngÔ ngÔ i®ÉÔ i®ÉÔ 
193 pousser to push osÔ osa / sÔra sur sur mbÙre ÙsÔ 
194 tirer to pull ndÙr ndÙra Ùr Ùr ndÙr ÙÙr 
195 lier, attacher to tie tÙ dÙ Dù dÙ dÙÙ ¹ÙÙ 
196 frapper to hit unda inda ndÕ ndÕ ÔndÔ nde 
197 fendre to split ¹ar til tÔr til til gaÉÔ 
198 gratter to scratch kÕr mugÕ ngÔ wi ngÔ ngÔ 
199 presser to squeeze mbÕr mburu Ùre Ùre Ùre Ùre 
200 laver (quel-

que chose) 
to wash 
(something) 

togo tugu tÙgÔ tÙgÔ togÔ tÙgÔ 

201 brûler to burn o‡pÕr lahur lÕpÙr ulÕpÙr ropÔr leÙpÙr 
202 lancer to throw ila ela lÕ le ilÕ llÔ 
203 verser to spill mbÕl mbelkÙ mbÔl mbÔl mbÔl mbÔl 
204 enterrer to bury dubu duba dÕu du dubu dÔbÔ 
205 cacher to hide ija ijarÙ jÔ jÔ bÙjÙ ¸ÙjÙ 
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206 travailler to work rakula rakla ¹akulÔ rakulÔ rakulÕ kulÔ 
207 balayer to sweep walo oilÙ ÔtÔlo utÕlo oilo tÔlo 
208 tresser to braid, plait u‡d¾i dzÙ od¾Ô / pÔtÔ pÔtÔ Ùd¾i Ùd¾i 
209 cultiver to cultivate ndÙ mdÙ ndÙ ndÙ ndÙr ndÙ 
210 préparer la 

nourriture 
to prepare 
food 

DISQUALIFIED 

211 ici here ne nebÕ ne‡ ne‡ ne‡ ne 
212 près (proche) near dÕb ÉgÙr tone‡ ne‡ba ÉgÙsi basi 
213 là-bas there nu‡ nu‡ nu‡ nu‡ nu‡ nu‡ 
214 loin far Õu sai® tosainu‡ sainu‡ ÔbÔ sai® 
215 à droite right kÙl kÙkÙi® kÙl kÙl ko‡ kÙ‡ 
216 à gauche left gÓl kÙgÓli gÔl gÔl gÔl gÔl 
217 maintenant now ¸asine mbe basÔnewe / 

ÉgÙsÔne 
ta‡natÔne ÉgÙsnne‡ ¸asine / 

ÉgÙsine 
218 hier yesterday tagÕne tagÕbÕ tagÔne tagÔne tagÔne‡ tagÔne 
219 demain tomorrow bele loti loti loti bÓre loti 
220 où where ra ¹ei® ra ra ¹a ra 
221 quand when ndogÕra ¹i®ÉatÔ kadÔban kadÔban ¹ÙkÔrati n¹ÙkÔratÔ 
222 comment how ban bai®wa ban ban ba‡a‡n ban 
223 qui who na‡ nÙ‡Ù‡ na na na na‡a‡ 
224 quoi what ¹i ¹iwa ¹i ri ri riÔ 
225 je / moi I / me ma mi / mi® mi mi ma‡ ma 
226 tu / toi you i i / i® i® i® i i® 
227 il, elle / lui he, she /  

him, her 
jÕ‡ i® i® i® Ó‡ e 
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Appendix D 

Lexical Similarity Percentages 

Listed after the actual percentages of lexical similarity is a certain calculated range of error (Wimbish 1989:59–60; 
Simons 1989) to show the upper and lower limits of confidence for similarity between languages.  
 

Bebot 

88% (± 3.5%) Bedjond 

92% (± 2.9%) 84% (± 4.0%) Gor 

86% (± 3.7%) 86% (± 3.7%) 84% (± 4.0%) Mango 

80% (± 4.3%) 79% (± 4.4%) 77% (± 4.5%) 82% (± 4.1%) Mbay 

80% (± 4.3%) 79% (± 4.4%) 78% (± 4.5%) 78% (± 4.5%) 72% (±4.8%) Ngambay 
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Appendix E 

Recorded Texts for Comprehension Testing 

E.1: Text in Bedjond 

Transcribed by E. Johnson, using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). 
 
mãd´i kæte dã mãÝåãr ãl nkãtÞå læm æyæi iÝåãr. dã Þtæ kite ãu‚. Njãmenã tñ. kite nåãr dã ãu Njãmenã. ñr kæ kite 
ãu Njãmenã dã lÞrto kãre. dã bãwumd´e oð�nedã bedã. æine kãØe bedã tobedã mãd´ãl. dã re unimi ænimi æine 
mð�ÝåÞ‚ kã mñsi tã Öetñ mæÝåÞ‚. mãd´i lñr kñ mre mñsñ tãÖetñ dã. mñrã bãl kãrÛ dã Öãã nd´e kÞ‚ d´o bãã ãsñåãr d´i 
dã kÞmei se re. lær kæ roidã wæi kñnd´æ d´e biÐ � d´e. e pi mã‚wã kulu wæð�mð� ndæð�mð� ndo ð�mð�åãð�. ndæð�mi ndo ð�mð� 
åãð� e pi rãi sÞm ned´e kñtÞ tÞ tÞ. gÞ ned´e kñtÞ kñ rãi sæm dã. did´e kñ me betñ kulu Ýåñi kÞ‚o. wæii pusñ d´e læ de 
wæii mãÝåæ d´e læ de. kæii bie‚d´e kæñ kæ‚ d´e d´e rÞsn. ãi wãle læde åoåñ e pi wæi nã nd´e d´e wæii did´e kñ me 
bete. dÞi de bãtãlæ åursm. kñ ÖusÞ Öumi dibækãre dibæd´Þ åursm dibæ kãri ã åãÝåi mãÝåñ dæiti. åurs dibñd´Þ ã 
åãÝåi mãÝåñ dæi ti. ree åurs dñbñ sÞ bã ã åãÝåi mãÝåñ d´o dæiti. d´ð�Ýåæ kÞ‚ åÞð�. kñ od´i dÞ njã‚ bã‚ did´e kñ wãle. 
bãã nekñ kãre kñ mÞ kãdñ nñkæm ãl dã. mæ‚ne wã si Öe kÞ‚ dã e be wã mã dã rÞm nñlm ãl. mæ‚ne kãde kñ mãð �. bã 
Ýåã tÞåñ d´e æine kãdñ mus nãÝåñ. mã‚ð � kulu mão bed´Þndone. æ‚ mæ‚tæl mre be åoåñ mo åo kulæ. mãu lÞãl mntñl 
mre mñsñ tã be tñ wã kãtÞ. be æjæ d´uskæ tñl re mñsñn kñn. ree åÞtñ åÞåñ mbã tÞl kñ njã nãsãr d´e. læ‚ji tÞl d´e kñ ne 
d´e. ãje wãle wæi ded´e ãdñ ræi tÞlã ã dide. wæi did´e tñn dæi de d´e. rãi sÛde ne‚d´e kñ me ko‚ meko‚ meko‚ Ýåãi 
Ýåãi. did´ñ mã dñ ãjð � nã nd´e kãÐ� kãu KãmÛru‚ d´e. d´e kãÐ � kãu Bã‚gi d´e. dodo me Öetñ ãl ile dokñ dñÝåÐ� dã ãÝåi 
me Öetñ ãl. ile dæne d´e pãr. dæne d´e æjð � åãð� me Öetñ. dÞdiÝåm dã ãn åi Ûl. dÞ did´e kñ diÝåm dã ãjð � nã kñ 
KãmÛru‚. d´e kñ Sãr d´e. kão Njãmenã ãdñ dÞdi d´Ûl dñsñ rã tã tã tã. lñr kñ tæð � tãåã Ýåãtã bãjæ. tñ li lÞ kãð� tñ d´e 
dã reibe ñjñ d´e rãbe åoåÐ�. ã dñ d´ð� åñ ko‚ Ýåãi mãrãwãi. Ýåãr d´i mãdñ tñkñ wæidñ dã læi kiñ ndÞ‚ ndetñ. sÞ ki ndÞ‚ 
de ãdñ ndÞ‚ de te‚ tãåã. did´i mãdñ kñ wæi de tÐ �de dãde tÞsi dode kñ bu‚ du‚Ýåñ Öuti. d´e kne d´e kãð �. nd´e d´e mãdñ 
kñ tÞli de kñ bu‚du‚ Ýåñ tãd´inã tñne. wãlã tÞkñ doo wæi ãu sæi beãl tñåñrã. wæini nd´i kñ mãdñ dÞi de me kãmiÞ‚ te ã 
wi sede sãð� ãj tÞlide kÞlÞ tñ. ãdñ tæ‚æ‚ æñtñ kñdã d´e Ýåãr d´e dã d´ñÝåñ kÞ‚ Ýåãð � mãrãwãi. d´ð� åæ kÞ‚ d´ð �gæ kÞ‚ wã 
wewe. Öãi tã wãkñ måe kãdñ kñ mñl ne d´e kñ tÞrm tÞrm. mæ‚ åe kãdikñ mæ‚ åÞtÞ me puvwãr tñ.  
 
Bedjond text as translated into French by a friend of the chief (the story teller) of Kokabri Usine, with translation of 
the questions posed to subjects: 
 
Bon, avant je n’était pas chef. C’était mon grand frère qui était chef.  
 
Q1.  Avant, qui était chef ?     R1.  Son frère. 
 
Il a quitté pour N’Djaména. Il a quitté la chefferie pour N’Djaména. Le temps qu’il quitté pour N’Djaména, la place 
était vide. Et les parents ont vu que ce n’est pas bon de laisser le village comme ça. Ils sont revenus me prendre ; 
même si j’étais petit, que je garde le village. Bon, quand j’étais venu rester au village, j’avais fait une année et la 
deuxième année les militaires ont commencé à venir.  
 
Q2. Il a fait combien de temps quand les militaires sont venus ? R2. Une année. 
 
Au moment où ils sont venus, ils ont pris les poules et les chèvres.  
 
Q3. Qu’est-ce que les militaires ont pris ?   R3. Chèvres et poules. 
 
Et puis moi-même, ils m’ont attrapé, tapé, ligoté beaucoup. Tapé, ligoté beaucoup et puis m’ont fait des choses dures. 
Après les choses dures qu’ils m’ont faites là, les gens du village même ont souffert aussi.  
 
Q4. Qui a souffert ?      R4. Les gens du village. 
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[Ils ont] arraché les charrettes, arraché leurs boeufs. Ils ont ramassé leurs chèvres, ramassé leurs poules pleines, pour 
amener dans la brousse.  
 
Q5. Où est-ce qu’ils ont amené les choses ?   R5. Dans la brousse. 
 
Et puis ils ont attrapé certaines personnes du village, les ont ligoté à cause de l’argent : deux mille cinq cents, cinq 
mille, dix mille. Pour une amende de cinq mille francs, ils prenaient un boeuf. Pour dix mille francs, ils prenaient un 
boeuf. Si c’est vingt mille francs (qu’ils demandent), ils allaient t’amender deux boeufs. On a beaucoup souffert à 
cause des rebelles de la brousse. Il n’y a qu’une chose que je voyais qui ne m’intéressait pas. Je dis « merde, est-ce 
que la chefferie c’est comme ça ? » Moi, je n’étais pas content, j’allais fuir. Les grands ont dit que je reste sur la terre 
(sur place).  
 
Q6. Qu’est-ce que les grands ont dit ?    R6. De rester sur place. 
 
Si je fuyais, je ne venais qu’à Béjondo ici, puis je revenais au village pour surveiller le travail. Je n’ai pas fui, je suis 
revenu rester au village aussi. C’était comme ça que je suis revenu rester ici. Les rebelles sont venus encore à cause 
des tôles des Blancs. Ils ont enlevé la tôle et d’autres choses, les ont emmenés en brousse. Ils ont attrapé les gens pour 
qu’ils enlèvent leur tôle. Ils ont attrapé les gens, les tapés, ils les ont maltraités, fait des choses très souffrantes. 
Certains gens ont fui vers Cameroun, certains vers Bangui, on ne voyait personne au village. Tu ne pouvais pas trouvé 
un homme au village, seulement les femmes.  
 
Q7. Qui se trouvaient au village ?    R7. Que les femmes. 
 
Les femmes sont nombreuses dans le village. On ne pouvait pas trouvé un homme, les hommes fuyaient vers 
Cameroun, vers Sarh, certains à N’Djaména, il n’y avait personne. On y est resté longtemps jusqu’à ce qu’ils sortent 
d’abord. Ils sont rentrés de leur fuite et on a reconstruire le village. On a beaucoup souffert. Certains chefs de village, 
si les rebelles les attrapent, ils enfoncent le couteau dans sous leurs langues, ils l’enfoncent pour faire sortir leurs 
langues.  
 
Q8. Qu’est-ce que les militaires ont fait aux chefs de village ? R8.  Leur ont coupé la langue. 
 
Certaines personnes qui ont été attrapées, on les a tapées la tête, données des coups de fusil, données des blessures, 
beaucoup de choses.  
 
Q9. Sur quelle partie du corps ont-ils tapé et donné des coups aux gens ? R9. Sur la tête. 
 
Certaines personnes sont tuées par le fusil sur place, et puis personne ne pouvait t’attraper pour amener ailleurs. Ils 
ont attrapé certains, les ont ligotés, mis dans des camions, amenés loin et tués dans la brousse.  
 
Q10. Qu’est-ce qu’ils ont fait avec les gens qu’ils ont amenés en brousse ? R10. Les ont tués. 
 
En ce temps-là, nous les chefs de village, on a trop souffert, beaucoup souffert, beaucoup souffert encore. C’est ça 
seulement la parole que je veux dire. Les choses qui me font mal, je veux quitter la chefferie. 

E.2: Text in Gor 

Transcribed by K. Isaac in IPA. 
 
mãd´i ndo kãre be dã Ýåi kãi lem dã mã dÛm ke Ýåo‚m kãdÛ kæ d´ãu mbã. me dã mãu mbã nd´ã kãre el. mãl 
otro nd´ã kãre el mosæ kæ wotro nd´ã kãre el njã kæ sÛm tæ dã me gñrÛl. lokæ mãdum reÝåum dã Ûnã mun sinde 
lÛm milÛme otro tñ lene mãde d´ãu tãåã. lokæ d´o tñ d´ãu d´au asæ kilomÛtræ dod´o åñdemi be niÝåã åo dãro 
kuÝåãl kindã Ûnã nã nis nebe nirã kulæ. dã d´ãu kæ ³ofœr lÛnã kitæ be kãde d´olo sã‚tã kãde d´ire d´iÝåã ne 
eriwã d´o tæ kæ ³ofœr d´ãn rãtãtã kilomÛtræ dogæ åæbe mbãy niÝåæ lãko d´itÛl nu kãdr d´ire d´inåæ næÝåã ænæ 
d´i tÛl d´ãu ndo nd´ã d´itæ kñ dod´o åædemi ndã åoåæ. ãdæ d´ñ tÛl åoåæ bitñ d´ire Ýåe kæ dod´o åñdemi tæ åire 
åite dobãura tñ mde kuÝåãl sã‚ niÝåã ð �Ýåo bãbe to. do bãurã kindã etæ Öol Ýåãi nd´i did´i tã memtæ menã ke 
dobãurã je me ætã bæl kin ke deostr kæ kãmiÞ‚ ã ãd´i bitñwã niÝåã d´ãn bitæ d´itebe. loku d´i te be dã d´i tÛl 
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åoåæ d´ire Ýåã lokæ d´i tÛl åoåæ d´i sÛre Ýåã lokæ d´i tÛl d´ire niÝåã d´ãin åodæ kæ dum. do kãåæ owÛtñ kindã 
ndo åæ nãi Ýåãi Ûl kã de d´irã fÛt noÛl to niÝåo lokæ do fÛt Ûnde‚ bedã d´in ndo åæ sukãr åæ kæ Ýåãn jãåæ d´utu 
mãi kãmiÞ‚ tñ dã d´ire dã ãlã jibe rã tisen ãbe kãde kæ Diœ d´æ toåælenã dã ndãi nde be kãdæ d´i te ndo bãurã 
tñ dobã rã kin to kuÝåro tñto dã d´ire dã kãmiÞ‚ kãle nd´ã kñkete kãle ãdæ lokæ dñ ãjin åodæ åoto. ³ofœr sirã rone 
kæ dum kãde d´ur do bãurã dãd´i te niÝåã midã d´i be Ýåolo to mã be ndã‚ pãrã kosæ kæ d´o sæ tã. tã mæ 
åiriÝåã d´osæ do bãurã tñ dã d´ã kãmiÞ‚ rãtã sãurãi so pætæ Ýåã lo kãdi kæ d´odæ rod´æ åite tãåã kã luwæ åoto 
d´ise d´i de´i nãtã ke nãÝåã do wã ke nã siÝåã tetuwã niÝåã de kæ nuÝåæ Ûnã n§to kãre bãi. ni kæ niÝåu Ûnã 
nito kãri bãi to niÝåæ de kãre koinjo rone mãd´ã mãd´ã te tãåã ³ofœr rãrone mãd´ã mãd´ã te tãåã to niÝåã 
mekã mirã rum mãd´ã mãd´ã te to. lokæ d´i te tãåã kãlãs. Ýåã kin Ýåã kã Öol åoto bãi d´i bãr diåæ kãde lãi se 
d´e kã dæåæ mbeti to. niÝåã lokun tñ noindã njã ko kãdæ d´irã åoto dã d´ire nd´iÝåæ dæåæ d´o kñ sãi Ýåon mbetñ 
dã. dulã de d´ãde eli mãdem dã niÝåæ on sinde kãkin nu ãjin bñtñ Ûnã nire niÝåæ d´e lokãð � reÝåæd´e bænæm Ýåã 
niÝåæ d´e Öol kÛ lokun tñ Ýåã Öol dã rãd´e ãdæ. lokæ de d´oto kÛte kã åoto Ýåã ÛlÛnã d´i Öol Ûl jð �jã kære ãte 
done tñ ni be re mi sæ sed´e dã re nã nui kinjã ne åoto me otro tñ dã. ãnæ kãde kæ d´ã d´il åÛ‚dãrm åæ kãdñ rei oi 
luwæ sed´e tã eriwã niÝåæ d´ãutñ bñtñ d´ãu d´iÝåæ de re rãi njãåæ lede bñtñ tu dei nd´ã de kæ ãji kæ tÛli kæ njãåæ 
kæ ndãÝåi bete be bñtñ Ýåã kærd´e mãi orto tñ kirãåæ rese d´e Öe dã loti åotæ niÝåæ kondo tuno moire odæ 
mãdum dã ãdæ d´o. kei kumãtñ kãde kæ raijo moi niÝåæ rãi osijæ ænd´ã reoi sululu ãdæ kæñÛl bãito niÝåæ njã kæ 
nælim tã kã totim eriwã aijð� muwã åidÛmtñ Ýåã mre mole kei. lokun non Ýåã jæ‚ tondo ndod´o Ýåã Ýåæ lãfijã 
kãlãs Ýåã. 
 
Gor text as translated into French by Mr. Joseph Onganaye of Bekodo I, with translation of the questions posed to 
subjects: 
 
Bien, un jour je suis chez moi et mon ami est venu me trouver pour qu’on voyage. Je n’ai jamais voyagé, je ne suis 
jamais monté un véhicule. Je ne suis jamais monté un véhicule, je ne connaissais rien dedans. Lorsque mon ami est 
venu me trouver, il m’a dit de prendre mon vélo, le mettre dans le véhicule et partir. Lorsqu’on est parti à 25 
kilomètres, vu le longue distance qu’on a faite, il m’a dit de s’arrêter pour qu’on travail ici.  
 
Q1. Ils sont partis à combien de kilomètres ?    R1. 25 km. 
 
Il m’a dit de continuer avec le chauffeur quelque part avant de revenir. Nous sommes partis avec le chauffeur à 10 
kilomètres environ lorsqu’on est revenu le trouver. Il nous a dit de repartir encore à 25 kilomètres. Nous sommes 
revenus jusqu’à 25 kilomètres. Nous sommes arrivés sur un pont qui est long et restreint. Ce pont-là fait peur. Je me 
suis posé la question « est-ce que, si le camion tombe, je vais en sortir sain et sauf ? » Nous sommes partis à la 
maison. Lorsqu’on est arrivé à la maison, lorsqu’on était de retour, on a filé, couru, à toute allure.  
 
Q2. Ils sont arrivés où ?      R2. A la maison. 
 
En ce temps-là il ne manquait pas beaucoup de jours avant d’arriver à la fête Noël. Lorsque nous sommes près de la 
fête, on a acheté du sucre, l’a mis dans le camion et est venu. Dieu a fait comme ça pour qu’on connaisse sa 
puissance. A peu près du pont, le pont se trouve à la courbe, nous sommes arrivés et la roue d’avant est bloquée à tel 
point, il ne pouvait pas rouler. Le chauffeur a fait tout pour qu’on franchisse le pont. j’ai regardé comme ça, comme 
un fou, et nous sommes tombés, nous sommes tombés et maintenant je le constate, nous sommes tombés du pont.  
 
Q3. Qu’est qui leur est arrivé ?     R3.  Ils sont tombés. 
 
Le camion avait quatre roues à l’air.  
 
Q4. Le camion était comment ?     R4. Quatre roues en l’air. 
 
Le fait de sortir dehors même c’est alors, nous ne pouvions sortir en dehors que difficilement. On s’est posé la 
question « qui est blessé ? Est-ce que son os est cassé ? » L’un a dit qu’il se porte encore bien et l’autre a dit qu’il se 
porte aussi bien et l’autre a fait doucement, doucement et est sorti. Le chauffeur s’est fait doucement, doucement, et 
est sorti aussi. Moi aussi, je me suis sorti aussi. Lorsqu’on est sorti, il n’y a eu pas encore la peur. On a appelé les 
gens de venir nous aider, mais ils ont refusé. Alors, en ce moment nous ne pouvions rien faire. Nous sommes venus 
trouver deux personnes qui allaient dans un petit village.  
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Q5. Ses deux avaient été en train d’aller où ?    R5. Dans un petit village. 
 
On les a envoyé derrière pour chercher mon ami et il a pris son vélo. Il a couru jusqu’à venir nous trouver, lorsqu’il 
nous trouve. En ce moment, quand il nous trouve, on a eu peur.  
 
Q6. On a eu quel sentiment quand les gens les ont trouvés ?  R6. Peur. 
 
Nous ne pouvions pas bouger. Il nous a dit de ne pas avoir peur. C’est quelque chose qui lui serait arrivé lui-même 
s’il avait été là avec eux, ils serait mort, mais heureusement il n’était pas là, dans le véhicule. Alors, il fallait aller 
informer les gendarmes pour venir voir avec nous. Nous sommes partis jusqu’à les trouver. Ils sont venus compter les 
pas aller et revenir. Ils ont écrit et ils nous ont ramassé dans un autre véhicule, nous ramener à la maison. Alors le 
lendemain, la même nuit, mon ami est tombé malade.  
 
Q7. Qu’est qui est arrivé à son ami cette nuit-là ?   R7. Il est tombé malade. 
 
Nous sommes partis à l’hôpital, on lui a injecté et sa jambe est paralysée.  
 
Q8. Quelle partie de son corps est paralysée ?    R8. Sa jambe. 
 
Il ne pouvait pas bouger. Alors, il m’a dit ce que je t’avais dis, c’est ça. Je l’a pris seulement sur le dos, le mettre à la 
maison.  
 
Q9. Comment a-t-il porté son ami ?     R9. Sur le dos. 
 
En ce moment là, il a duré deux jours avant de retrouver sa santé.  
 
Q10. L’ami a fait combien de temps avant de retrouver la santé ?  R10. Deux jours. 
 

E.3: Text in Mango 

Transcribed by E. Johnson in IPA. 
 
dÞ kãåñ lo kñ Ýåã dÞ kãåñ lo kñ ne d´e rãi ne ne ne d´e kñ mãd´ãl rãi ne. dÞ kãåñ lo kñ dÞ d´e kñ me de mãd´ãl 
d´e uri wãle isi rãi ne ne ãdi ded´e kÞ‚. n ØÞ kñ ãu kñ ne d´i tñ sÛ‚ bã kãdñ tãi ne læi o wei ne ØÞ tñ o. dÞ d´e d´e 
dã ræi isi tÞmtñ mãu mbãtñ ntñl mbãtñ kñ ndãi dÞåñ lÞm mau ære wã. dod´e dã isi tÞmtñ lubæ rã kãdñ mñÝåñ de ãl 
kãdñ dã rÞm ñsñ tã mre mte dã kulæ åãnåñ. ntñl mãu nãrkæ nãrkæ lÞ kñ mi tñtñ mre dã mñÝåñ Ýåã kÞ‚ d´e doi ãdñ 
mi. mre mte luÛ tÐ� kulæ le re åãÝåñ ja Öe. dã mpãne ne jã tÞ nÞ Öã nubæ rã ne be dã. mð �æ‚ ndãi dÞåñ dã luÛ tñ. mã‚ 
jã mÞtñ kñ nd´ãm jã mtñdñ kãre kãre mãrãwãi jã mre. mre mte Öã mñÝåñ dÞd´i Öã dæmi tÞkñ dod´ñ kñ me dñ 
mãd´ãl kñ nd´ñ tÞl dÞd´i dã isi tÞmtñ nÞ. mtñl mre mãi mãu rã‚Ý mtñl rã‚Ý mre Öã. tñlñ Øe æ nåæmi ãl oi re æÝåæmi 
ãl oi re æÝåæmi ãl nd´ã de mutñ. Öã oni kã‚ pær kã‚ pær kñ dñsñ dñ tÞl ne dÞd´e jã kñn ñ oni kãre ñle. kñlñ kñ le be kñn 
dã nã tÞli mi ne Öã ñÝåñ mi ãl wã kã Ýgñrãl dã ile dã mÞ dã mu‚n dã mñl mre mãu ne mãu mÞd´ñ dÞd´ñ kñ boi boi 
kñniã mãu mÞd´ñ de. dÞd´e kñ boi le kã pãine mãi mãu dÞ Öetñ kñ rã‚Ý. ntñl mre Öã bÞbæm mãdñ idæm pãne mãi 
d´ed´ukã dune dãi siæ dãu siæ tã‚ tñkñ dñ sã‚Ýåe kãdñ dñ tÞlÛ dã. dãð � siæ æ kñ mãi kãdñ mãu mñsñ rã‚ æ lo sÞl kãre 
nØñl Öe. nåã måÞ‚ be Öã pãne mã kãð � jã ØÞ Öñ mã kñsñ be dÞ kãdñ nere rã rÞm ãl. Ýåã Öã mÞrtñ mãi mãu mñsñ Øã‚ 
le mãrãwãi mrã Öãl mñtñ. Ýåã Öã lo le re sÞl se‚tÞ Öã mtñl mre. æ kÞm kñ mã mãu kñn dã mã mãu mñsñ rã‚n kñ dã 
mñsñ kñ lãpiã. Ýåã nãm d´e kñ d´e‚ sede d´e d´ãu kñoi kñ ne sæ‚ sæ‚ tÞ kñn dã nd´ñ kñ we de tÞ li de mãrãwãi kã 
tÞdæn nd´e kñ we di kñ rãi de toi mñtñ d´e kã toi nÞÞ‚ tÞ. dã mã dã mãð� le dã e‚d´e læm jã Öã Þi ãdæ ne‚d´e læm pã 
æ twe tÞm sæ‚ dÞ Þi. bã lubæ Øe rã ãdñ mre mÐ� gñ kñ. rã‚åñ tÞtñ tÞ. ã dñ mÞdã tÞ ned´e dã tÞmãl. ãdñ læ lubæ dã 
mremÛrsi ngãi.  
 
Mango text as translated into French by a resident of Bengaga, with translation of the questions posed to subjects: 
 
C’était pendant les moments difficiles, pendant les moments où les mauvaises choses se sont déroulées, pendant le 
moment où les mauvais hommes sont entrées en brousse et ont maltraités les gens. 
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Q1 C’était à quel moment ?    R1. Moment de mauvaises choses. 
 
Si tu es quelqu’un qui possède quelque choses, on t’arrache tes biens et on t’arrête aussi. Ces gens sont venus rester à 
mon absence. J’étais en voyage et de mon retour, avec ma moto, ces gens étaient chez moi.  
 
Q2 Où sont les gens ?    R2 Chez lui. 
 
Dieu n’a pas voulu que je puisse les rencontrer, afin que je vive encore.  
 
Q3.  Qu’est-ce que Dieu a voulu ?   R3.  Qu’il ne puisse pas les rencontrer. 
 
Arrivé à un certain endroit la chaîne (de ma moto) s’est coupée.  
 
Q4. Qu’est-ce que s’est passé ?   R4. La chaîne s’est coupée. 
 
Je suis reparti là où j’étais venu. J’ai rencontré mes frères qui me l’ont rattachée. Arrivé au même endroit la chaîne 
s’est cassée encore une fois. Alors, je me suis dis qu’il devait y avoir quelque chose, c’est pourquoi Dieu a agi ainsi. 
Moi-même, j’ai laissé la moto et continué à pied jusqu’à arriver.  
 
Q5. Qu’est-ce qu’il a fait avec la moto ?  R5. L’a laissée. 
 
Arrivé, j’ai rencontré des gens qui m’ont dit qu’il y avait des mauvais gens et des assassins chez moi. Je me suis enfui 
pour aller ailleurs. De retour de là où je m’étais réfugié, ils sont revenus. Ils m’ont pas trouvé, et ils sont repartis, puis 
revenus, ils m’ont pas trouvé, encore ils sont repartis, puis revenus, ils m’ont pas trouvé : trois fois.  
 
Q6. Ils sont revenus pour lui combien de fois ?  R6. Trois fois. 
 
Alors ils ont pris une balle qu’ils avaient utilisée pour tuer les gens, la même qu’ils ont prise pour jeter chez moi.  
 
Q7. Qu’est-ce qu’ils ont pris ?    R7. Une balle. 
 
Le fait qu’ils le mettent chez moi signifierait peut-être qu’ils voulaient me tuer s’ils me rencontraient ; je ne sais pas 
même.  
 
Q8. Qu’est-ce qu’ils voulaient ?   R8. Le tuer. 
 
Je l’ai vue et j’ai pris peur , et je suis parti la montrer aux autorités.  
 
Q9. Il l’a montrée à qui ?     R9. Les autorités. 
 
Les autorités même m’ont demandé de m’enfuir, d’aller ailleurs. A mon retour, un père m’a dit de fuir, « Jésus même, 
on s’est enfui avec lui quand on cherchait à le tuer. »  
 
Q10. Qu’est-ce que le père lui a dit ?   R10.  De fuir, « Jésus même s’est enfui. » 
 
Ils se sont enfuis avec lui, donc que je m’enfuie rester ailleurs, même si le calme revient, je vais encore revenir. Alors 
j’ai vu qu’il faut aussi m’enfuir et non rester comme ça pour qu’il m’arrive quelque chose. C’est ainsi que j’étais resté 
ailleurs pendant trois ans.  
 
Q11. Il est resté ailleurs combien de temps ?  R11. Trois ans. 
 
Alors, il y a eu un peu d’accalmie. Je suis revenu. Dans mon lieu de refuge, là où j’étais resté, j’étais en paix. Mais 
mes amis qui avaient eu aussi un peu de biens, ils en ont arrêté et tué carrément les uns et les autres ont été arrêtés et 
torturés au point qu’ils soient des handicapés physiques. Comme je m’étais enfui, ils ont ramassé mes biens.  
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Q12. Qu’est-ce qu’ils ont fait avec ses biens ?  R12.  Il les ont ramassés. 
 
Alors je suis un peu touché à cause de mes biens ramassés. Mais Dieu à fait à ce que je puisse en trouver d’autres. 
Ceci fait que je ne regrette pas trop mes biens ramassés. En effet, je remercie beaucoup Dieu.  
 
 

E.4: Text in Mbay 

Transcribed by K. Isaac in IPA. 
 
miho nÛmo nde ke lãfiåã kãre ne ro rãgi ado nd´Ûnã pãrtu nd´Û‚ nd´o siyã be lo nã nã ge d´ã kÞ ndæ sede. 
mãm mrã klã ne nã‚ åoho nã nã gñlãm tãr‚ dæo titi ind bãÝåæ. nã nã åæ une Ýåãumãdæ ãdæn erã nem. no mim 
Ýåurãl Ýåã Ýåã dã d´ã kæsãsã Üã‚hã d´ã d´ãi sijã sãi ber krão. mimi åñrãl. bei dã åærinkãdæ nã‚. ndin dã ãtoru 
dãrãÝådã mãådã. rein tubãrin Öi ãdÞ mãi mre. Öe Ýåã tã nã ntÛl mão åoåæ mo åoåæ dã ãktowãmÖãi to lo‚m 
mære Öe. nã mão åæåæ dã mo‚ nÛm ndãn Ýåon. dã mÛld Ýkæ nã‚ nÞ‚ ndÛn ? Ýgon kæ nÛmwã dã. min tã Ýåão dã 
mão ndili Öe læ ³Ûf dæ kã‚tÞ‚ sæåæ. ³Ûf dæ kã‚tÞ‚ re kÞ‚voke næm dã. ãdæ næm dã re kærã nã s§ri. dã næm dã re sÛn Öe 
ndoum kuwãl. nãtÛl åoåæ olÛnã ou Öe lo Ýåãu‚n dã. i ³Ûf dæ kã‚tÞ‚ ð �tã åurusu åirnÛm tã dæåædÛn tã não. åurusæ 
ndo tã d´ã‚Ý itãi sã ³Ûf dæ kã‚tÞ‚ lei Ýåãr lomãl o tã åurus dã isã. je ãprÛ dã mre mo nÛmnÛm Ýåã. dãm mri rosã 
Ýåãð� mãrãwãi. mblÛse ã hom ne dãnåãi tæ ãdum nrã dãÝåãi. mrãndo doso åñdi mi. kãm lãm mte mte dãmtÛl 
mão åoåo briåãd tom sæåæ. dã re tãÝåunum. 
 
Mbay text as translated into French by M. Kalmadjal, story teller, of Sonodjo, with translation of the questions posed 
to subjects: 
 
Moi et ma femme, nous sommes ici. La guerre est venue.  
 
Q1. Qu’est-ce qui s’est passé ?    R1. La guerre. 
 
Nous avons fui partout, nous sommes partis chez mon oncle, restés avec lui. Je travaillais avec mon oncle, j’aimais 
beaucoup mon oncle. Je les aimais comme mon père.  
 
Q2. Quels sont ses sentiments envers son oncle ?  R2. Il l’aimait comme son père. 
 
Les oncles de ma femme l’a prise pour la donner en mariage à un autre qui était en relation avec ma femme.  
 
Q3. Qu’est que l’oncle a fait ?    R3. Pris sa femme pour la donner. 
 
Je ne le savais pas. Mon ennemi et moi, nous mangions ensemble. Il buvait thé avec moi ensemble. Je ne le savais 
pas. Finalement ça serait très grave. Les oncles m’ont renvoyé de la concession. Je suis revenu au village.  
 
Q4. Où est qu’il est allé ?    R4. Au village. 
 
J’ai pensé, puis, je suis reparti. Je suis reparti pour la deuxième fois, on m’a renvoyé encore. Quand je suis parti, ma 
femme était en grossesse.  
 
Q5. Comment était sa femme ?    R5. En grossesse. 
 
J’ai demandé « qui a engrossé ma femme ? Le nom de mon rival ? »  
 
Q6. Qu’est-ce qu’il a dit ?    R6. « Qui a engrossi ma femme ? » 
 
Je suis parti chez le chef de canton. Le chef de canton a convoqué mon rival. Ils ont fait le jugement. Ma femme m’a 
dit qu’elle revient à la maison avec moi. Elle est repartie. Elle a refusé de repartir chez mon rival. Le chef de canton a 
pris la dot de ma femme et encore l’amende, il l’a bouffé. 
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Q7. Qu’est-ce que le chef de canton a fait avec son argent ? R7. Il l’a bouffé. 
 
Le chef de canton n’est pas le mien. Après finalement j’ai rencontré mon rival. Nous nous sommes battus beaucoup 
même.  
 
Q8. Qu’est son rival et lui ont fait ?   R8. Ils se sont battus. 
 
Je l’ai blessé et on m’a enfermé. J’étais emprisonné. 
 
Q9. Qu’est-ce qu’on a fait avec lui ?   R9. L’a mis en prison. 
 
J’y ai fait 45 jours. Je suis sorti, je suis parti à la brigade porter plainte. La brigade m’a amené ma fille. 
 
 

10. Qu’est-ce que la brigade a fait ?   R10. Lui a amené sa fille. 

E.5: Text in Ngambay 

Transcribed by Calvain Mbernodji, using the standard Ngambay orthography. 
 
lem ar sa per lé to ro dee ndaa mian bba lé wa dee kulu tel or oso nang, sa lé teee yaan ndaa tel or oso nang 
nang nge bba m’yel ne per l’e mbata mangje ndaa mee ndia non lé ndaa jeen j’ar loo bin ge raga né ge mbata 
rakula binje ndáa per da ree mbudu, mang da ree njaa njaa, aou tuba kem bé dia’g ndaa. kalas illa golé pede le 
ndaa, per le ree nunga gol mang bé nga or an sob sob per bé bee bee kar boo lé né ndaa tel kul lam aree eme 
ndaa. kalas illa per da léeg non da sal to kenneng, lam to bi per da illa do sal’g da gandang. an kalas ndobe 
ndolée ndolé ndaa mbudu on ndaa kalas. al tar ya uba kei lé. uba ndaa jien kin loo bin’g né ndaa j’aou ge 
kenneng mba kaou nar ndaa per da ose ei raga né ngereng nga. ngadom deouje teen ge léee léee léee keiji tu 
tout ne ndaa deou kara kara nain kei. el bba kar i n’arje per lé ndaa. nji ge nanje tel d’ain d’aou kei d’aou ree ge 
manje. ge neje partout bba turu kei’g lé turu kei’g lé turu kei’g l’e kulu kubuje lem ge appareilji ge kan pompe 
né binje ge radioje ge koje ge bbulje ge ngann neje ge rom’g tout ya ge nganem el lem lem ma el da neje ne ja 
tout ja goto. mee ndia né ndaa ma da m’aou se mekou da yan. bée mbata kal koso pede lé ya kar per lé om am 
m’ta keme. mais deouje da ree da d’wam pana m’unn m’ar meem kul lom yada. Allah a kame bei. nganem ya 
teen tout pede ne ndaa. Allah a kame bei wala m’eou nom killa kula. nje ge nanje da ree ndaa pana d’oso berem 
né d’wa ndaa m’undaji dee ngang mba kal koso dann pede lea kivei ta keme lé ya mais deouje lé d’yam el to. 
redede de as né ge heure joo munta kulu meem da kul el ndaa née. ndia né ndaa d’enji pi ndaa nguem to to ge 
to ge deou ge né a de kwa bée bba nguemé bée bba ya as ndo joo je. ndo munta jusqu’à dimanche kara. bba 
k’ar meem da tel bba kul, né lam lam lam lam nga. m’tel m’enji tar do nganem m’pana karem m’wei bba 
m’yan nganem kulu a majel lem ndaa ma kunda kudee né ndaa né Allah amee lé de bin lé to gel kara bei. non, 
ndaa kare bin té tobei nga bba d’a ree ge laree kame ndaa ma n’dogo né ko lé ge mba nganem. lé lem ma 
n’dogo né nége ge nanje ge ro nganem ge, on per lé kara lem bbang le gouvernement ge woji do appareil lea ge 
on per le’lem radio je non da kulu ma kinga da ma n’dogo né bei. lar bin lé to sag roji nai joo giree mi. mais 
lar bin lé kara pana bbang kad to nee bbeee’g Bébala néelé yaan. wa ndaa ree kai d’or kad lé kai to bee bee 
ndaa gusu ree nan dom ma’g to ndaa ar sinsin kara kara m’inga lar bin’g lé el ndaa. 
 
Ngambay text as translated into French by Mr. Joseph Mbailalngonnel, story teller, of Bébala, with translation of the 
questions posed to subjects: 
 
S’il y a de la fumée même si les insectes sont sur les boeufs, ils vont tomber, la fumée qui sort fait tomber les insectes. 
C’est pourquoi j’ai fait le feu pour mes boeufs. En ce jour-là nous étions dehors pour vendre notre coton, pour faire le 
travail du coton. C’est ainsi que le feu a éclaté, le boeuf a marché, marché, [pour] renvoyer les mouches qui le 
dérangent. À partir de là, il a mis ses sabots sur le feu.  
 
Q1. Où est-ce que le boeuf a mis ses sabots ?  R1. Dans le feu. 
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Le feu lui a fait mal. Il a secoué sa patte, secoué le feu pour que ça tombe, [pour que] si c’est possible ça refroidisse 
un peu pour qu’il respire. Voilà qu’il a mis le feu, il y a des saletés en ce lieu. Il a mis le feu sur la saleté. Ainsi il a 
d’abord brûlé lentement et puis éclaté pour brûler, ainsi c’est fini. C’est en haut sur le toit, sur le toit. 
 
Q2. Le feu est monté jusque quel point ?  R2. Sur le toit. 
 
Et revenant de l’endroit du coton, nous sommes partis sur le lieu pour aller arracher les effets du feu. Mais le feu nous 
a renvoyé. Mes frères sont sortis de différentes maisons. Aucune personne n’est restée à la maison, pour que nous 
arrachons les choses du feu. Certains sont repartis dans leurs maisons pour amener de l’eau. 
 
Q3. Les gens sont partis chercher quoi ?  R3. De l’eau. 
 
Et d’autres choses pour arrêter le feu, en mettant l’eau au feu. Mais mes habits, appareils pour pomper le coton et les 
radios et le mil et les arachides et d’autres petites choses qui m’appartenaient, tous, ainsi que pour mes enfants, tous 
ont été brûlés par le feu. (Elles ne sont plus.) En ce jour-là, moi personnellement, j’étais vraiment en colère. J’ai voulu 
me jeter au feu pour que le feu me brûle et que je respire.  
 
Q4. Qu’est qu’il a voulu faire ?   R4. Se jeter au feu. 
 
Mais les personnes sont venus m’attraper. Ils disaient que je me prenne, que mon ventre se refroidisse.  
 
Q5. Qu’est-ce que les gens lui ont dit de faire ?  R5. Laisser son ventre refroidir (se calmer). 
 
« Dieu allait te donner après ; tes enfants sont tous sortis du feu. Donc Dieu va te donner après. » Donc que ne me 
mette pas la corde au cou. D’autres encore sont venus et ont parlé. Ils m’ont pris par les reins, m’ont attrapé. Je me 
suis échappé de leur mains, voulant sauter et tomber au feu, mourir et respirer. Mais les gens ne m’ont pas laisser 
jusqu’à comme quelque chose comme trois heures. Trois heures même, je ne sais pas, [jusqu’à ce que] je sois 
tranquille en ce jour-là. Ils ont tout fait pour me garder comme une personne dont quelque chose va l’attraper. Ils 
m’ont gardé comme ça pour deux jours. 
 
Q6. Les gens l’ont gardé combien de temps ?  R6.  Deux jours  
 
Trois jours jusqu’à une semaine, c’est ainsi que je me suis calmé, mon ventre est devenu froid petit à petit. Moi, j’ai 
pensé à mes enfants, et j’ai dis si je meure et laisse mes enfants aussi, ce n’est pas bon.  
 
Q7. Il a pensé à qui ?     R7. Ses enfants. 
 
Donc je vais commencer maintenant petit à petit et ce que Dieu me donne, que ce soit le coton qui s’est resté encore. 
Donc si le coton reste encore, qu’on amène l’argent pour me donner donc, et je vais acheter le mil pour mes enfants.  
 
Q8. Qu’est qu’il allait acheter ?   R8. Le mil. 
 
Aussi je vais acheter certaines choses pour le corps de mes enfants, les choses qui sont brûlées. Aussi la dette du 
gouvernement concernant ses appareils qui ont été brûles, aussi les radios. Je vais trouver, je vais acheter après. 
L’argent du coton était 85 000 mais l’argent du coton aussi, ils ont dit que la dette concernant l’engrais du village de 
Bébala ici est beaucoup.  
 
Q9. Qu’est-ce que les gens du village ont dit ?  R9. La dette de l’engrais est beaucoup. 
 
Donc ils sont venus diviser l’argent, diviser l’argent est insuffisant pour moi. Donc même pas cinq francs [lit. « un 
seul ronde »], je ne l’ai pas trouvé du coton. 
 
Q10. Qu’est-ce qu’il a gagné du coton ?   R10. Rien (même pas cinq francs). 
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Appendix F 

Language Area Maps  

F.1: Region Studied 
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 F.2: Zones of the Language Varieties 
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